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Formosa, and he is well known and high- Broke His Arm M lister, Mo'» John H„,T h*®
J HeTndeMrs.TUchart wiïbXTmS . "f** ^er'wM the victim tf** with *g

at 5323 Prairie Avenue Hvlr p I, ac‘:ident on Sunday evening whrch re-1 nL,r ^fast' The funeral will |
I Chicago, after January 1st " ^ ^'n the fracture of hfs a,T £{££*• F'T' <>r&M.rdtf

I tl ,, was descending the steen cmh-nl m^ldi r. ^ soon as her husband arrivThe n W T'" ,- at thc foundT. when he slipped^nd tâÉ^*^’''Alberta- "

' bfU8‘- pin,' t~nrfa,°crowna" The o/ZsïJS X $ gig! The"j®

of state and collar of the garter and B. Roland of DeciTrton whifek t v *
WS5,tï% Sound!nw^eheayhaaderCn ÏM

C1„ Wradlmd, '
Schnurr spent Dominion Day in Toron-' | twined mapleTeave^ ^ W'eath °f ^ be brou8ht *° Deemerton A

BANK OB' CANADA.
,ar Branohes lr» Connu

RESERVE FUNDS-f5,000,000.00
at lowest rates, payable at arv£ity or Banking Town in the Uni-

Wood. a PelESTABt,I8HED
FORMOSA. •1801. •.V

n.
PAID-UP CAPITAL-1,6000,000.00

Wr Is/iUB Drafts And Monbv Ordfpc
ted Kingdom. -----
Two or More Persons 
dclay in withdrawals.

• -A

may open a Joint Account-E.THHR One to withdraw or deposit at 

Money Advanced to Fa
any time—No r"

at Reasonable ^ates.

sPecM,.i4a3,gL^Prtment
rmers

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
t' c\n^!îDEN’ Gencral Manager.

• B MFRRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch ba toui

other W
f ttt«hded : 
f delight!

No Guesswork Grand Trunk Time Table theys

Trains leave Mildmay station
OOINO BOOTH

Express........7.21
Express

re.
as follows: Toro

The Heat Wave.
Thc first week in July bears the uni

que record of being thc hottest ever ex- 
Rev. J. Ferguson nf Q„, ,c . I Pcncnccd in Canada. Saturday the

Neustadt CnlH w*" l Deemerton and er weather and thunderstorms arc pro-

...................................* SKSSflil'S E
.rS^KT8 ......—
. Gordon Hall, of the Merchants Bank though not H"’" ^ ^ g°°d' al PartS°f°"tari°'
- at Deseronto spending his vacation. lometeeks^ Jo^

Miss Sadie Keclan spent a couple of 
days this week with Goldstonefriends.

.'lisses mille Schcftcr and 
Egcrton of Toronto 
Mildmay.

•Misses Annie and Ottilia 
visited their sister Mrs. A. Rau 
wood last week.

George Braider of Mildmay 
prize in the two mile road 
îuosa on Saturday.

•Mr. Harold Trcdger of the Howland 
Hardware Company, Toronto, is 
at Dr. Wilson’s.

-7.2, a m. Exp^TT?
Express.....“Sum' R»PressV.V.'.'.l.<3 P.m.'

Tl.e 7.21 ..m 'aad t.à r.mdKB"

Steinmiller & Lembke's Cyclone Four 
unsafe ,"vestment for y°u,notaSpCc,

A Warning.
One day last week one of our locai 

merchants detected a lady, the wife 
one of

Our method of testing eyes and
ernTn 1C”? , 'th «'asses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

is a

* s
u our prominent business men 
“shop lifting.” As the article “lifted,"■ 
a can of evaporated cream, was not of 
great value, the merchant did not «ay 
anything about it, but the lady in -'age*- j 
tion may rest assured that nrttifflrfBH 
w'1! be closely watched and should ih? 
trip again she will have to suffer the 

consequences.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

I LOCAL & PERSONAL
%It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If 5'OU arc suffering from head
aches, pain 111 back of eyes, or 
Msion is blurred, or you get diz- • 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

treat.
Mike Vogt had a raisiy 

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J< 

visited friends bet 
•The following! 

who spent DgljH 
and left foi^|
Mr. and 
sons
of ÇcÆ 
AlfteM 
and ‘

Moyer—Kunkel.
A happy event took place at the R. C. 

Church Formosa on Monday of this week 
when Mr. Andrew J. Moyer of Garrick 
was united in marriage to Miss Mary,’ 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kunkel of Formosa. Thc ceremony was 

fi . . Mildmay Performed by Rev. Dean Gehl. The
f'f "T8 '/y 1 to 0. The weather bride was assisted by Miss Agnes MoyT 

as oppressively hot, so neither team and Mr. Peter kunkel acted as best
toimlhtrC,Ve3LmUlUly' A ba- T"' Tbc happy young eoupte will re-
fert pLh b V'een Southampton and slJe on Mr. Moyer's farm on the 7th 
Poi t.LIgm resulted in favor of the form- concession of Garrick, 
or, by 23 to 10. The winning team is 
managed by our former townsman, Mr 
biy. Hoefling.

as was expected Dominion Day.

c. A. FOX
Walker ton

of Ca,tanddM^- Chas‘ Bkh' and f=mily
°f Galt, and Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Wag- Fort Elgin to enjoy the lake br ezes
Biehl'sthk y°,fPreSt0nVisitCd at P- ,Am0"g thc attractions there,
Bichl s this week. ' oo.ball match between Walkerton

ildmay league teams, thc

Jeweller 
& Optician Theresa 

spent Sunday at
ncr

was a 
andf-T At hc CamPhieeting ground-. 

Sunday afternoon, a five dollar bill! 
Finder will kindly leave same 
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wendorf of St. 
Thomas, and Miss Lucinda Eifcrt of 
Buffalo visited at Mr. F. Eifcrt’s this

Fortney 
at Lin-

on

Waterloo,|piS| 
, LcoSchill

__

FARMERS'

entrai Mutual Fire
i Insurance Company

at this

won first 
race at For-

Berlin.

moltke.Carrick Loses Suit.
Judge Tcctzel has given his dccisi

r; St&systno , XYal,icrt°n intermediates did not Township of Carrick. Plaintiff sued as 
, LaK.CTLfar !" the W' F- A. semi-finals, administratrix of Patrick Kelly and on
Mr. Adolph Visbeek, left on Monday „'he ay’fth.Cy P'ayed at List°«el, behalf of her children, for damages for

afternoon for Wrdkerton take a good goals to (IV Tu ‘° dcfcat by 3 thc dcath of her husband on a highway
lutation Adolph came here last fall feJ at w A T’C retu™ Same was play- ln defendant township, from being up-

rom Holland, and made many friends -online „ f °" T“gsday’ Listowcl f? fronl the cutter in which he
during Ins slay here. 'JZtJ ‘ SpeC,al train' The re- driving, with his wife and daughter- at

Miss A. M. Switzer, who has been Wall erton i T'WaS 2' favorof "‘«hf during a storm. Judgment: \' 
teaching here far the past two years, round by 4 to 2 if ^ °WC‘ thc of °P;n'<>n ",at the evMcncc in this
left on Friday last for her home near came aL ,‘l 2" U W3S a 8ood fast establishes that the defendants were 
St. Mary's. Miss Doretta Wendt ac- strong argumenT^a'^’T P“* -UP “ negl,Sent ia allowing the embankment 
compamed her home. ...hn * 8 ' ,aga"1st tac visitors, to '«main unguarded, and that such nc

Mr an t M r- I L WC“ ba,anced °utm, and look Rligencc was the cause of the olafntiff
bufe ‘snfnf Ga°" Klahrof New Ham ',lie Panant winners. A. W. Hinsper- 'oss. It is difficult to fix a sum to rr 
relatives he 3 îh" d3yS iV'th fncnds and ger refereed the game satisfactorily. Present the actual pecuniary loss but 
relatives Here this week. George is a L.stowel now meets Owen Sound, who think .hat 8800is not an u
member of a contracting firm, and re- won fr=m Inglewood. sum to allow her. fallow to he
ports prosperous times I _ , , L ", 1 a,,ou to the young-

his Western farm and sold out an [ ih ."°°f 'Ch baS cast a gloom over

and Nichô|Andn J‘SchnUrr’Frank Rich Poechman and Mart,,, Kirstine went

M" •*" ‘-Kr XMsùst
The big attraction at Wroxeter on h°mc' Thrce of thc boys, however,

Dorn,on,on Day was a baseball tour,,- tha"8cd ‘heir minds and went in for 
ament m which Walkerton, Brussels, anothcr d'P. leaving Ben Swandt dress- 
The’n'"11 i'nd, Cargi"' participated. kng0nthe bank. They were only in a 
1 he Brussels club won the' tournament. m,nutcs when two of them, Lcander 

Messrs. Geo. Helwig, E. A. Schwalm occhn,an and Martin Kirstine, got into 
and Dr. Doering spent a few days fish- dl"CP "atCr' Sccln8 their danger, Nor- 
mg at Horseshoe Bay this week Thov man Jucr8ens* who 
caught a fine mess of black bass and f °"CC WCnt ‘° ,he
Perch and they generously remembered1 hC SamC t,me
their friends on their return.
Hanging Postponed.

The balan

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont.
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
S9,000,00tj.

Insures all kinds of farm property I 
and isolated dwellings at reduced ! , nvT , _
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un- j LUST-In Carrick, about June 20th 
of'Vnr'r prc"1.,ar“ "“tes for a term | a 8ood duster. Finder will be rewarded
elsewhercy.eaB'u!,dmngsCpnrotbeCctSedCwffh , by lcavin8 aame at this office, 
lightning rods, and their contents ac- rarmers who have potatoes to sell 
cepted at lower rates than others not shou,J bring them out this weekSOPr0teCtCd' , Butler is paying the highest prts.

Mr. Milton Wittich,' who has been 
teaching school at Miller Lake, Bruce 
Peninsula, for the past year is home for 
the vacation.

Two good girls wanted for general 
work Good wages paid, apply to C. S.
ElgmhCrSOn’ Ammcan Hotel, Port

Clar" Schwalm, who 
Walkerton hospital, suffering
phoid fever, is making fair 
ward recovery.

a guest
J. W. Baetz IS very busy at present, 

rutting up wire fences for Mr. Ruhl 
Jack is a hustler.

1onis in the 
with ty- 

progress to-
Rev. Mr. McMillan of Belmore will 

occupy the pu|pit of thc presbytcrian 
Church on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Cluhine, linotype operator
fo3*? Sunday School picnic 
Paul’s church, passed off 
fully, the proceeds

of St.
very success* 

amounting to #130.
Hie Hunter Bridge and Boiler Go's 

mc<n from Kincardine have struck camp 
and arc busy taking down the old bridge 
and erecting the new one on th 
line.

parents here. mm
am he town- a- ■■case

e from our local musical egent,
Anybody,wi^iog to bt

Sical instruments shoufj ace mr. Kufll 1 - 
before purchasing elsewhere. He is al
so agent for the famous Edison Phono- • j
graph.

Mr. Eugene Lanz is preparing lumber 
to repair the inside of his barn.

Larger Show Ground Henry Hill raised an addition to his al.
Will you kindly allow me a little 'space ""K Besides tbe men- *1

m your valuable journal to express my -ln I d'8c gathering of woman prcee'i- 
views in regard to our fall fL The and a>vely fancy quilt was man 
Carrick Agricultural Society -ire to be afternoon' Everything
congratulated on the success of their “ off-flac' «ore like that Henrf 
shows in recent years, but if our exhibi- Wonder "here Charlie 
lions are to grow and expand, larger campmeetin8 service on Sunday?, 
premises must be secured, it is abso- Mrs. John Bieman visited her daugfft-» 
utcly impossible to show harness horses Mrs- Wm. Wcigd^gfT Fnday JastL. 

to advantage on thc very limited ring lVllss Lizzie Baetz spent the past week - 
space available on thc town hall ground -a* ^r- E. Reuter’s.
may Par!a&dR „|° C VC''l ‘hc Mild" Ruhl has disposed of a carload
n!?; I , ' C havc Just com- of "'rc fence this summer, whichsoeaks
plcttd the construction of a fine track pretty well for-Moltke - *** t '

thcr park, and it just struck me that George Filsingcr has the f a v 
arrangement might possibly be made of his dwelling competed the °'

with he Company for the use of their tor being Mr «1 “
grounds for show purposes at a reason- will be ready to mofe The h TT 
able rental. These grounds are very foundation soon house to ,h
convenient to the town, and to my mind \\r F , xv . , - ' 1L~
would be much more suitable in every F"?' XXC,gd °* Elmira, pa«/ti

way for an exhibition park. 1 would like fT "T , T b|thcr' Mr' B' to hear the opinion of others on this eràl nH ' " , C aUendin8 tl fu*l 
matter. An Exhibitor. °f h,s unelt' Mr- P- Weitz. f .

Miss M. Hicklirffe, Who has been- rc- - 
engaged for the third 
S. S. No. 13, Carrick, has 
home near CarPsrhue for

John

WM. HACKER. AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.
Sj

I

Delicious Biscuts. ap-

Farmers tell us that this hot weather 
IS rapidly ripening the fall wheat, and 
some fields will be ready to cut in a 
week or ten days.

Biscuits that are made from
and AlbertCyclone Flour ufaL

Miss Nellie Cronin, who has been 
teach,ng school at Regina for the past 
five years, is home on a visit to her rel- 
atives at Ambelsidc.

Pjj
Arc really delicious. Not on
ly biscuits, but pies, and 
cakes, and ail sorts of pas
tries, arc most appetizing 
when made from

drove

Quite a number from Mildmay 
taking m the excursion to Sjuthamp. 
ton to-day. The lake breeze will be a 
treat in this hot weather.

are

Cyclone Fleur
■ mm

Jos Keller of the 6th concession 
brought m a bunch of barley stalks this 
week that measured 5 feet in length. 
1 h.s is a great year for tall grain.

Miss Annie M. Rodger of Hamilton is 
visiting Rev. A. R.
Miss Rodger contributed

If you’ve used any other than Cy-
clone, try this just once and you will 
surely become a convert. * When J 
you ask lor flour, be sure and say

A
'’Si

ona fair swimmer, 
rescue, calling at 

to Swandt to help him 
get the boys out. Norman grabbed* 
Kirstine and brought him 

ce of J. Schuptf’c h water, where Swandt 
stock will be cleared out at ,'V‘‘ papcr talie thc boy ashore, 
before August tst ms^d of Juf 

Warning.
Peter Kaufmann of thc 

sion issues

J

contraccyclone. asand Mrs. Gibson. 
,Ja solo in thc 

Presbyterian Church last Sunday 
will sing again next Sunday.

Miss Laura McAlpinc, milliner at thc 
Cornor Store, left last Saturday for her 
home at Glencoe. Miss Sheridan has 
retured to her home at Smith's Falls 
after completing a successful 
milliner at John Hunsteln's.

to shallow

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

. N- Schefter Local Dealer

was waiting to 
Norman then 

his other compan
ion, but when he got near him, Lcander 
Closed upon him with a drowning man’s 

conces-1 8rlP' robbing Norman .of the use of his 
u„ • . 3 "Larn'"8 to hunters and arms- They both went down
berry pickers that all trespassers 
premises will be

, and

rescue
y 1st.

nth
Public School Report. year to teach «at 

gone to her 
the vacation. 

Quite an interesting party took place: 
at the home of Mr. Chas. Klein on Fri- 
day last when all the people of S. S. No. 
12, Carrick, assembled to bid their teach* 
cr, Miss Zctta Liesemer, a formal 
well.

and were
on his I ncver sccn again to rise. Ben Swandt,

Drueeist John P f ■- ,, Prosecuted. the only big boy remaining, could not
last Th, T/ h un CS mjt'red his lc8 Liquor Sellers Fined. Uw.m so he was helpless to give assis-

U Thursday while nding about on his The illicit booze sellers in Tees r tancc' Tl'e alarm was given and the

“ %=S
p,'em,ses arc a good frame house and vcssc| „ hj P " nf a. sma" blood Hotel, where liquor is alleged to have h fUCt apart' Norman was
h-arn, good well and fruit trees and gar- “j., °°t' Hc 18 recovering been found by thc barrel, was fined *”00 thc on,y child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
den. Will sell with or without crop, " and his son, Alex Lambcrtus, was fined Llcr8cirs jr., and was about seventeen
as owner is, unable to work thc place. Mr. Jack Morrison, Mrs. Jos. Wend- ?32° and costs, which amounted to yCa.raold' Hc very quiet hoy,
This property will hc sold at a \cry rcas- '"’g. Misses Lovina and Georgina Keller $MS0' f)jvid Caplin, a jewiah - . and «ell liked by his neighbors. Thc
enable price, and on easy terms. Fred- and Messrs Eugene Keller and Fred dfalcr’ was convicted of keeping a blind 'unfa' ‘opli P>acc on Tuesday afternoon „
crick F,Is,ngcr, Executor. Arnold of Berlin, Mr. and Mrs. Geo P'g’ and n”cd fîioô, and costs so ‘<> thc Hanover cemetery, about HO rigs , Gertrude Duffy, Esther Gutzkc, Ismay

Bruder and son of Walkerton and Miss T°rgc Ku‘-"cman, proprietor of the lo!lo"m6 the procession. Lcander filler Mmerva Miller, John Richards,
Amelia Keller of Buffalo, visited at Jos Dccmci"ton hotel,, pleaded guilty to sell. "as‘"c oldest son of Michael Pooch- Eu»a Schnurr.
Keller's over Sunday. ' '«g bquor during prohibited hours -„„| mjn’ lavm8 on« brother and four sis-

was fined «50 and costs The r’-, tcrs. his mother having died 6cr 7
t- ied byMagistroroBarWof ir T80' ^ of .he

cardinc. The convictions were secure i p aftle*ated by the death of Mr.
by a Government spy, a Jew Who hunf T* l™"' ^ took Placc on Tues-
around thc hotels, and wormed hiswar T- t " prolo,'ged ilincss " ith can- 
111,0 thc hotelkeepers’ confidence -ffter • i° ” 8toma<*' Th« boy's funeral 
« nch he found matters easy He tried T" 'I P T '' ucsday morning to the 
1,18 same on the! four MilUm-u hi , aruhc vemetery, and was largely
keepers on Sunday June 25th but i at ,Cndcd' He was 17 years old, and the 

not given any liquor here. ’ "nly hoy that ‘was able to do any work
a bout thc farm.

season as

JThe following report is based 
class work during thc termPROPERTY FOR SALE. on the 

as well as on 
the promotion examination. The names 

arranged alphabetically and not in 
order of merit.

r

I■ Miss Liesemer has taught in ThTi 

school for thc past two
Promoted to Sr. Illrd.

Aihcrta Becker, Lloyd Doering, 
hlda Uowdy, Edith Miller, Elsie Pross, 
Leila Schnurr, Myrtle Yost.

To Jr. Illrd.

"

. years, and is
leaving to take à position in the Mildmay 
school, and her many friends are very 
sorry to 'ose her services in this section. 
1 he Moltke band was present to furnish 
thc music for thc occasion.

Conrad E. Baetz is busy hauling gray- M.‘ 
Cl for the new bridge on thc fownli 

Clayton Becker, Elmer Becker, Herbie nortb of this village.
Pross, Dorothy Schwalm,
Schwalm.

To Sr. 11 nd. nc,Furniture Sale. Inspector J. McCool, has information 
regarding thc pupils who interfered with 
his wheel here last week, while attend- 
ing to thc Examinations, and is

years
caseNow after houscclcaniiig you will 

doubt need some nice furniture for 
home to make it more comfortable and 
attractive.
during thc month of Ju

wereno Harvey
your

’ 4 '£born.To Jr. 11 nd.
Tabitha Hunstcln, Herbie Miller, 

Gladys McNamara, Edward Schwalm. 
To Sr. 1st.'

Clayton Fink, Clarence Horst, 
lah -Lambert, Ernie Miller,
Schnurr, Hilda Schneider

5.-uwilling
to let the matter drop quietly if the 
expenses of having the wheel

I am having a special sale 
If you want 

anything in our line it w ill pay you to 
call and secure some of thc bargains at 
J. F.Schuctt’s Furniture Store

Beruerich—In Walkerton ondul 
to Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Bed, 
a son. V*

, repaired
arc settled by the end of this week If 
not settled by that time, action 
taken.

Bcu-
VValter

will be
King George has issued a m 

M- SWITZER, T„«h„ iSSlSSSTA.
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'NEW BEAIT 
SEW STRENGTH FO

MNG j IÜAB.

How the Great Cat Combined 
Amusement With Business.

the climax on board the transport 
on the way back to England.

“I dimly remember people gath
ered about my cot,” he says, “and 
one good comrade asking in my ear
for my last wishes. I remember. . . . —
too, suddenly declaring that I died Ject not merely to refuse gold coin 
a Catholic. Then there was a 1 that is under a certain weight, but 
blank, but not altogether, for I to break it, says Pearson’s Week- 
can recollect that after the usual Kj*-
final settlings of face and limbs had "Every person,” the »act reads, 
'been made—the eyes closed, and the I “shall by himself or others, cut,

break or deface such coin tendered

MONET WEARS OUT QUICKLY.

Srifool of SittingWastage Through Circulation on 
British Gold* and Silver Coins.

iCNiMi on Amu» science. 
ABlUtcd Is Qaeea’a BolvenUy,Charles) Livingston Bull had the 

good fortune to see a young jaguar 
at play in a jungle of British Gui
ana: He tells, in “Under the Roof 
of the Jungle,” how the 
combined amusement wi 
ness.

He cjimbed a slight rise ,of ground eheet drawn o vertheTa~id-o’ut fig 
to a. sandy, forest-covered ridge, —there was a curious indistinct idea to him in payment and the person
Just before he came to the top of in my brain that ic was not as peo- tendering the same shall bear the

>«Jmaf^ures^suffëring'StTa^ tU1'! ma^"g off& *âÔSg°the^fg scfous^and^ven^hltT'w'Ufbei’ng ’°But in spite of this act it is risky 
» Sadow over haH her existent*. fr°?tSV u , , , . earned by invisible hands, or being business interfering with coins

* ‘tgjiàïïinî' ‘C-F'f‘a SSL's sar^jss:hes need not be part curlfd up înt° aba11 and r°1.led sealed was to be the final passage «go a Grimsby woman offered a half
a*n'B life Such trials indicate ?Way ,f?r a distance, until it 0$jgrf>f life. There was no sensa- sovereign in payment of goods to
inly that the system requires the b^cgh- U|> agams* a blg’.Jat r<?ot*vbodily pain. How long I * local shopkeeper. The latter put 
r Wood that u «unshed through ,-T^e ]agaar at R> tenta-W~fn this condition I don’t know, the coin in a testing machine, and
use of Dr Williarrtj’ Pink Pills” pawed lt’ and .watched J* but 1 remember men coming again as it broke in two, refused to take
J pms are v^luid by suScring keen interest as it rolled this about the cot, lifting the .h£t, and it.
I^urho have used them above *ay- *bat’ S.00" he ”as PlaJ' touching me and talking to each ! The coin, however, was pro- 
IL. -odiein-. because they «, lt,as a. kltten Plays with other. Then I thought, ‘These men nounced by experts to be perfect- 

red Mznd that ntifca ? “w*l knocking it away and spring- are about to prepare my body for ly genuine, and when the case was 
Lbriaht an<V at/their ?g “ter it, or clutching it with the sea;’ and as in these hot lati- taken into a court of law the shop- 

Imln i (P*1 and r0'1*nS over on his tudes the time between death and keeper was ordered to refund ten 
le vou H86* *n ®C8tasy. Then, after a lit- burial in the- ocean was a very shillings to the customer.
K .j ^ an<^ walking to one short one, I felt the extreme hor-

Bide, sat down and washed his face ror of the situation, and longed to 
j*W*ï>àw8 jtisfc as a cat might have be able to make some sign or move- 
|done, pretending to take no notice ment by which they might know 
!of the yirious, hard-shelled beast, that I was not really dead. Next 

■ 1 It was an armadillo, that curious I heard one of the men who was 
dreature which, like the tortoise, moving my limbs suddenly say to 
Barries its house upon its back. The his comrade. ‘I don’t think he’s 
kinged bands in its shell enabled it dead.’ It was Bill or Tom, or Jack, 
y~jjold head, feet and tail compact- but I have forgotten which name it 
■pjkyr-and to assume almost the was. The other man replied,

„-K, ,, shape of a sphere. Its tough, elas- ‘Dead? you something or other,
tic shell was proof against even the whv. I saw him die at 8 o’clock this weighing 140 b]owa of the big cat. morning.’

/so^w’eak* I could The jaguar’s attention was next more arm lifting" or moving, and 
^ a,» a„nj attracted by sounds from the jungle the man who had first spoken went 

hardlv ’knew of cracking brush, squealing and on, ‘Well, I don’t think he’s dead;
■ t was mv KruntinS- Leaping lightly upon a anyway, I’ll go for the doctor.’

■Landon and ^a',cn tree trunk, he crouched, per- Then more people came about the 
haps ten feet from the ground, and swinging cot ; something was done,

| watched a band of peccaries, little and I awoke or became actively con- 
black pigs of the jungle, which were scions again.” 

nba^ j V nosing along, picking up occasional
hospital fo^^^^^HLk*. j nu<* as they ,came- i n, , ,,
Being a 1 .F.°,r BCV.e.ral mmutes ,the-v
this was impossÆÜ^^* in rlg!d’ ™akmg M“nd- an<1 the 
Brandon I met a frienïi^Kng- jotted cat needed all his self-con-, 
ly urged me to try DrT^IKml’ *ro1 to kcî? hls whereabouts un- 
Pink Pills, telling me that they had knowf- Tbcn’,one >, °"e> tth® 
cured her trouble similar to mine, P.lgs turned and started to steal 
after an operation had proved of silently back through the jungle., 
no benefit. She had such strong As the last one tyned, the ja- 
faith in them that she gave me the gaar ,EPrang’ , With one savage 
first box, and I began using them. b,?'7 he stunned the peccary and 
It was not long before I found =®,z™g bls P™*- 6Prang ,a':k ,UP; 
much relief. I continued to use the on.tbe s,°Plng trl,nk' and climbed 
Pills all -the rest of that summer, quickly up for twenty or thirty feet 
and the result was they restored t° a great knot, the top of which , 
me to perfect health. I told the was fairly level. There he laid 
doctor Wt Dr. Williams' Pink d°wn his burden and proceeded to 
Pills had done for me, and his re- make a Kensrous meal, 
ply was that he considered what 
they had done for me little less 
than a miracle. I have since re
commended the Pills to many Instances Among Celebrities—Dick

ens amt Tennyson.

It is the duty of each loyal sub-

Kingstmt, 08)tit— I 

-Aching. Backs, fired gratis and 
Splitting Headaches Meed 

Hot be Endure#

For Calendar of the School and farther Information, 
apply to the Secretary. School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.at cat 

busi-
gre
iihr-

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.e ure
IjN OR SALE.—250 acres in Glenelg Town»

?&£r*
out-buildings, 6 miles to Durham market, 
Mail delivered at door. Will exchange fog 
smaller farm or for city or town pro
perty. Apply Philip Harding, Owner, 
Durham, Ont., or The Western Beal Be 
tate Exchange Ltd., London, Ont.

-

■1

A LBEBTA FAÉM LANDS FOB BALH.
The beet mixed farming district io 

Alberta. The oldest land company 10 
Alberta. Write for catalogue. Depart» 
ment “A," The Saskatchewan Land and 
Homestead Company, Limited, Bed Deer, 
Alberta.

TO THE POINT.
“In time of trial,” said the 

preacher, “what brings us the 
greatest comfort?’

“An acquittal !” responded a 
low-brow, who should never have 
been admitted by the usher.

rnBN ACRE FARM, 2 1-2 mile, from 
JL London market, on Electric Bailway 

line, ^rive cent fare to city. 2 story 
Frame barb 

loam. Good
fr$me house, 3 bedrooms, 
and stable. Splendid clay loan 
orchard. Will exchange for larger farm 
or for City or Town property. The West» 
ern Beal Estate Exchange, Limited, Lon» 
don, Ont.

For Frost Bites and Chilblains.— 
Chilblains come from undue ex
posure to slush and cold and frost
bite from the icy winds of winter. 
In the treatment of either there is 
no better preparation than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, as it coun
teracts the inflammation and re
lieves the pain. The action of the 
oil is instantaneous and its appli
cation is extremely simple.

SASKATOON’S
Money, both gold and silver, 

wears out at a startling rate. It is 
reckoned that there is usually a 
hundred million pounds in gold 
coin in England, a very large pro
portion of which is locked in the 
strong rooms of banks. Yet of that 
which is in active circulation the 
wastage- is eo great that during 
every twelve months seventy thou
sand pounds worth of gold and sil
ver are rubbed off into fine dust.

Ci PLENDID English-speaking agrlcul» 
O tural community has won phenoné» 
enal prosperity from a wonderful soil. 
What are the farmers in your district 
doing? Why not participate in our pros* 
parity? Come here if you want to makè 
the most and best of 
ability. At any rate 
children’s sake.

Write for all information to 
COMMISSIONER BOARD OF TRADE, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Western 

Canada.

and
you

ur energy 
it forVo'

A GOOD SHOT. BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT LANDS FOR 
SALE.

OIOK ACRES OF FIRST ZIOO PRAIRIE LAND. 6 miles 
town of 3,500 pop., 2 miles from R.R. Sta
tion, School, Store and P. O. Soil is a 
dark sandy loam having a small amouu 
of gravel, and under-laid with a cldv 
sub-soil, 2 miles of River Frontage, 301 

under cultivation, 1,500 acres more 
ready for the plow. Good frame build
ings, 6 miles of wire fencing. About 32S 
acres of this tract is covered with first» 
class Pine and Fir timber, estimated at 
500,000 ft. Not more than 200 acres of 
waste land on the whole tract. Will sell 
in blocks of 320 or 640 acres, at from $4t 
to 175 per acre, according to improve
ments and amount under cultivation. 
Will sell the whole tract at $50.00 pet 
acre, one-half cash, balance ten years If 
wanted. This is a first-class proposition 
for a Syndicate to handle. For maps and 
other information, address Fred A. Rus» 
sel, Cranbrook, B.C.

“Paw wants a bottle o’ liniment 
and maw wants a bottle o’ china ce
ment right away.’’

right, sonny.

CL A 8b 
from

ie;

woman What’sThen there was some “All 
wrong V*

“Maw hit paw with the sugar 
bowl/

As a vermifuge there is nothing 
so potent as Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator, and it can be given 
to the most delicate child • without 
fe$ir or injury to the constitution.

Critic—“I tell you what it is, Mr. 
McDaub, those ostriches are simply 
superb. You shouldn’t paint any
thing but birds.” Artist (disgusted) 
—“Those are not ostriches. They 
are angels !”

[aid that
an op 
B, a ud

inard b Liniment Co., Limited 
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown on a 

fence and hurt my chest very bad, so I 
could not work and it hurt me to breathe. 
I tried all kinds of Liniments and they 
did me no good.

One bottle of MIN ARDS LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannels and applied 
breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N.8.

itiôî
*-

HE WAS DISCHARGED.
“Why are you wandering about 

the country instead of looking after 
your wife and children at home?” 
inquired the lady of the tattered l 
tramp.

Inflammatory Rheumatism may 
make you a cripple for life. Don’t 
wait for inflammation to set in.

Well, ma’am,, it’s like this,” ex-!^ben ttbe fir-st slighï Pajaa aPP®?r> 
plained the tramp. “My wife has ^!VeJh^.f°1SOn °Ut Wlth HamllDS 
a very fine servant. A perfect trea- Wlzara uu- 
sure.”

“I don’t believe there 
such a girl !”

“There only is one, ma’am, and 
my wife’s got her.”

“Good gracious ! She’s a very 
lucky woman !”

She is, ma am. But the trouble MlnartVs Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.
is that girl didn’t like me.” --------

“Well?” Willie (whose father is building a
“She didn’t like me, and she told conservatory)—“Papa, if I planted 

my wife she must either discharge this pip, would an orange-tree grow 
me or her, so my wife discharged up from it?” Papa—“Of course, 
me, ma’am.” my boy, and oranges would grow

“Oh, I see ! Poor fellow ! Here’s up" on it.” Willie—“That’s very 
something for you !’’ wonderful, isn’t it, papa, ’cause

thie is' a lemon pip ?”

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED.-A study ol other 

Agency propositions convinces US 
that none can equal oars. Ton will al
ways regret it It you don't apply for 
particulars to Travellers’ Dept., 221
Albert St-. Ottawa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Ondego (making a call)—“I 

am sorry to hear you are having 
trouble with your cook.”
Upjohn—“Yes, I shall have to let 
Selina go. I didn’t mind her prac
tising on the piano now and then, 
but she wants to join our tennis 
club.”

special price. Wilgon't 
9 Esplanade, Toronto.Father—“And did that young man 

have the nerve to,think that he was 
in. a position to, propose to my 
daughter?” Daughter—“Oh, he 
was, papa ! He was on his 
knees.”

ARM SCALES, 
Scale Works.Fever was

Mrs. T>LACE your money with us in tru 
JL We will guarantee large returns an 
solid investments. Correspondence sol
icited. Edmonton Locators, Lt<L, Fin» 
ancial Agents, Edmonton, Alta.
T UMBER, interior trim, doors, flooring, 
■ J sash. Price quoted at your station. 
Small or large orders. P. W. T. Ross,
Toronto.

BEST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.*
Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lies been 

used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

/^tUT YOUR GLASS AT HOME.-Our new 
-Red Devil" Glass Cutter cuts wired 

glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter &
46 Benoit St., Montreal.

HAD THEIR DOUBLES.
Co.,

others who have Buffered from wo-1 
inân’s troubles, and they always | 
produced beneficial results. I hope !
.that this statement will be of bene- doubles. Grant Duff records that 
(fit to some other suffering per- ke found “Prof. Schrader so ludi- 
!Bon.” crously like Huxley that I went up

These Pills are ,old by all medi- ti,K* shook hands with him at Lady 
jeine dealers or may be had by ! Alford’s.” There was a strong 
jmail at GO cents a box or six boxes physical resemblance between Ten- 

w . -4or-i$2."50 from The Dr. Williams’ nys«n and Leslie Stephen, in spite
I Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. of a disparity in years, and betwedn 

Ï ----------- *—--------- Jules Ferry and Whiteley, the Uni
versal Provider, says the London 
Chronicle.

Edmund l'ates was so like the 
Shah of Persia that his photo
graphs were sold in Brussels as the

CJAWMILL MACHINERY, Portable or 
IO heavy, Lathe Mills, Shingle Mills, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Weal 
Street, Orillia, Ontario.

Many celebrities have had their no other

XTEW UPRIGHT PIANOS, two hundred 
dollars, payable twenty dollars cash 

with order and ten dollars monthly. 
Write Wholesale Department, The Lcacn 
Piano Co., Limited, Montreal.

"Did you tell that photographer 
you didn’t want your photo taken ?” 
“Yes,” answered the eminent but 
uncomely personage. “Did he take 
offence ?” “No. He said he didn’t 
blame me.”

When a fool wants to become 
wicked he must meet a wicked 
who is looking for a fool.—Baeu- 
marchdis.

A Purely Vegetable Pill. — The 
chief ingredients of Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills are mandrake and dan
delion, sedative and purgative, but 
perfectly harmless in their action. 

„ , ... , .... They cleanse and purify and have
He whose life is made miserable by a most healthful effect upon the se- 
the suffering that comes from indi- cretions of the digestive 
gestion and has not tried Parme-j The dyspeptic and all who suffer 
lee s Vegetable Pills does not know |from ,(ver and kidney ailments will 
how easily this formidable foe can find in thes6 pina the most effec- 
be dealt with These pills will re- ! tive medicine in concentrated form 
l.eve where others fail. They are that has t been offered to the 
the result of long and patient study Buffering. 
and are confidently put forward as 
a sure corrector of disorders of the 
digestive organs, from which so 
many suffer.

man

In-S'1 ANGER, TUMORS. LUMPS, etc. — 
\y ternal and external, cured witnoul 
uu.n by our home treatment. Write uk 
before too late. Dr. Bellman, Colling» 
wood, Ont.Relief for Suffering Everywhere.

THEN THERE WERE HOWLS.
Tbmmy had commenced again.
“[Dad,” he asked, “does it cost 

much to keep a lion ?”
“'it does, my son.”
“/A wolf would make a good meal Shah’s when Nasr-ed-Din visited 

fori a lion, wouldn’t it, dad?” i that city. Sir Laurence Alma-Tad- 
‘fYes^TT^^ j emu used to have a double in

atôil^' woui d vtio for the George Du Marnier. So closely did 
wolf, wouldn’t it, dad?” they resemble each other that a I

‘ I suppose so. Go and play.” ] lady at dinner one night addressed 
“|A fox would be satisfied with a Du Maurier as Sir Alma, and assur- 

hawk, and a sparrow would be ed him that he was “really not a , nmrciTTnxr
enough for a hawTc—eh, dad?” bit like that Mr. Du Maurier, as ” A '

*1 ‘Yet! If you don’t go away—” [ people tried to make out.” “Men who always wear their hats
AAnd a spider would make a meal It is open to the fictionist who soon become bald. I’ve noticed 

lorja sparrow ?” ' deals in doubles to point to many that.”
‘lYes, yes ! Now-----” | instances in real life. King George “You’re mixing up cause and
“Wait a minute, dad. Now we’re and the Czar of Russia could ex- effect. What you’ve noticed is

Doming at it. A spider would be change parts without anybody no ■ ! that bald men are always careful
satisfied with a fly, wouldn’t it?” ticing the physical difference. The to wear their hats.”

‘<Ye-es, my son.” ! Duke of Norfolk and the late — —■
‘[And a drop ol molasses would George Manville Fenn were almost «TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY,

be enough for a fly ?” exact duplicates in outward ap- for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes
‘[Well, supposing it would?" pearanee. And two such artists in andGranulateilEyelids. Murine Doesn’t
“Yes; that’s just it, dad. Now different ways as Anthonv Hope Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists

whab,I want you to tell me is this: and Edward‘German were in their -e0c] j™6 Murine^Eye Salve in ,<TT . . .
Lould a man keep a lion for more earlier years again and again mis- a sentir Tubes p^e $1 no we Have you had any experience in
fthan a year with a pound of mo- taken for each other. and Eye Advice Free by Mail. the china trade?” asked the mer-
la&ses ?” ! They were hardly “doubles,” ^-Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. chant.

And then the sound of a falling but there was a remarkable resem- -------- “Many years of it, sir,” answer-
flipper awoke the echoes of the blanee between Tennyson and Dick- PUTTING IT IN PRACTISE. ed the applicant for the situation, 
•tdly night. ens. Co my ns Carr in his "Emin- ’ T , . “H’m! What do you do when you

ent Victorians,” tells how he once „ ”?,n' t hear you have joined the break a very valuable piece of 
showed the poet a pencil drawing B?y,Scoat movement." china?”
which Millais had made of Dickens ,,,,.es,’1 ’ . , , “Well—er—I generally put it to-
after death. Mr. Carr himself had , 01 ’s pose . -vfu scout ahead gether and place it somewhere for 

| been struck by the resemblance the ?nd see,, J'our mother is sitting up a customer to Knock over. Then 
' ®The life of every baby is threat-1 portrait bore to Tennyson, and was I£gr me" charge him for it.”
en»c<I during the hot summer curious to see if the poet would I . ... c ■ .• . , “You’ll, do, my man. Take off
Di«mths by that dreaded trouble — notice it. Tennvsnn gazed at it i A st'tch ln time saves nine, and vour coat and start right away.”
*fcn rplaint- °f w ^cllildren d e every summer from claimed. Why this is a most ex- BolVs Fiÿ Pads will kill many times
tifis trouble-thousands of happy traordinary drawing. It is exact- more fliey than any other article.
hSimes are made dark and sorrow- ly like myself.
{Jij because a precious little life has ---------—*—-------
«Hen snuffed out. But mothers, NOT PLEASANT. Ethel—“But why does your 'a
though you fear this trouble, you ___ thcr object to him?” Edith—“Oh
(Call yet fight —ves, fight it and General Butler Tells of Being Pro- just 60 that he can say- i'1 toM y°u
defeat it with aby’s Own Tablets. pared for Burial at Sea. so’ a,f,ter wc are marned’ 1 ,,;P"
Cbncernmg them Mrs. Jus. Steffs, pose.
liilÉts, Alta., says : “During the Among the many, curious adven- ... ,flHLimmer days m little boy took tures which Lieutenant General the Mlnards Uniment Curt» Diphtheria.

Wt S’thmermCU’Plainta HtJaS 5igbt Honorable Sir XV. F Butler, Magistrate-“The evidence shows 
and nothing j G. C B., records in lus Autobio- that you threw a brick at a man.”

1 ■?.* ^b>, 8 Own graphy is that horrible one of al- Mrs. M’Duff-“An’ it shows more
ÏÏSL-’ESi : ”° bUAnu Sea abve- U than that, yer honor. It shows that
% strong nealvhy child. was after the Ashanti expedition on t u;+ u:m >>

for sale by medi- the gold coast of Africa, when all _____
at 26 eente the officers practically came down 
jj^m»’ Me- with fever. General Butler had it1 

worse then most, and had reached

Housekeepers are strongly ad
vised to commence the. use of Wil
son’s Fly Pads early, because a few 
flies killed in June would otherwise 
become a host by August.

An old bachelor says flattery is 
merely deodorized slander.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

TON SCALE, special price. Wilson's 
Scale Works, Esplanade. Toronto.6organs.

\KTOMEN WANTED to take orders in 
f f spare time, no experience neces

sary Our lines especially used by 
mothers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Brifr 
ish Canadian Industrial Company,

8t., Ottawa.
22»

Albert
SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE. Consult 
IO us in regard to any disease. Lowest 
prices in drugs of all kinds. 
Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure
ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-day 
for anything *old in first-class dru» 
stores to Dr. Bellman. Collingwood. Ont.

“Mrs. Gabber fell downstairs, 
and bit her tongue in two. “I feel 
sorry for her husband. She .was a 
terror when she had one tongue !”

i •
Magistrate (about to commit for 

trial)—“You certainly effected the 
robbery in a remarkably ingenious 

“Has the two-thirty train gone way—in fact, with quite exception- 
yet V’ “Yes, ma’am ; five minutes | cunning/’ Prisoner (deprecat- 
ago/’ “When’s the next train ?” j ^nsly)—“No flattery, yer honor — 
“Four-fifteen, ma’am.” “Thank no flattery, I begs of yer.” 
goodness, I’m in time 1”-

Your Overcoats
sad faded Suits wouid lo^k bettor d^ed- i^imagenUil

British Amshoan Dyeing Oo.

I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for $5No person should go from home 

Don’t ignore the few house flies without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
you see in June. Unless you com- logg’s Dysentery Cordial in their 
mence using Wilson’s Fly Pads1 possession, as change of water, 
early your house will be overrun cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
by them in midsummer. brings on summer complaint, and

there is nothing like being ready 
with a sure remedy at hand, which 
oftentimes saves great suffering and 
frequently valuable lives.
Cordial has gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for afford- 

'g prompt relief from all summer 
complaints.

The most highly efficient application 
lor the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enla.i gemets. 
It's Positive.
DI I CO of all kinds, in any and all 
■ ■ l»bW stages, quickly relieved and 
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. “Common Sense** lor 
Piles will do it. $ f a box, $5 for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price. 

MEDICINE 
COMPANY,

713 WEST QUEEN kTR-ET

AN OLD HAND.

This

TORONTOLYLE

POWER PRESS 
FOR SALE

Schoolmaster—“When is the best 
time for gathering apples ?” Billy 
Bates—“Please, sir, when the far
mer’s at the market and the dugs 
is chained up.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures " Colds, Etc.

BAST’S LIFE THREATENED
BY SUMMER COMPLAINT

For Sale at a great bargain, 
Cranston Printing Press. Bed will 
take on a six column quarto paper. 
This press has been run very little, 
and has just been thoroughly gone 
over by Westman & Baker, Print
ing Press Manufacturers of this 
City and is guaranteed to be in 
perfect order. It is practically as 
good as when it came from the 
hands of the makers. Speed, as 
fast as you lean feed it.. Will run 
up to 2,500 per hour and print any
thing from a post card to a whole 
sheet poster.

Fountain' easily regulated and 
bed handy to get at. Cost uu new 
$2,500. Will sell for half price. 
Easy, terms or a liberal discount 
for spot cash.

NOTHING DOING.
Rat-a-tat-tat !
The old soldier stood on the door

step and listened.
“Washing-day,” he muttered ; 

“no luck here, that’s pretty
“I expect it’s only another both

ering beggar—confound ’em !” mut
tered the angry woman within, as 
she hastily snatched her hands from 
the steaming wash-tub and marched 
grimly forward to meet the base dis
turber of washing-day fs ancient 
rites and ceremonies.

‘If you please, mum,” muttered 
the ancient hero, “I’ve lost my 
leg----- ”

“Well, I ain’t got it!” snapped 
the woman fiercely.

And the door closed with an aw
ful bang.

ÏTlTm
sure.”B

wl

%

WILSON PUBLISHING 
COMPANY OF TORONTO, LTD. 

73 Adelaide St. W.

No one need endure the agony of 
corns with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
at hand to remove them. ED. 4 ISSUE 26—11

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development. f

■V•>2
-

The Heart of a Plano lithe 
Action. Insist on the

-OTTO HIGEL”
Piano Action

4

!
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MAIMS FOB THE BRÏÛÉ) BOVR11 "You
gone to Lucca 

“I can 
spoke of 
decidedly. _ 
my insecurity in
win the fcars 1 «^Œ
Weii, X am obliged to
YoueriiHradv^ng m6ahpa

™,!L S'** P°S31'blY have • : t$ —

But, as I FOr, a Proposal by Proxy Ma kes . 1»y, it set 
a neuf light, andTasty Dishes 1sfé

Q. . *®APTEB I. I sciousness for long. I

April with °°«n !.in sPring, gathers immediately about an acci-
unforgottcn ohlr °{ March stul dent, and when I came to mvself
pSf”' ®U;L L“ke Morden, ^ three or four people had
tom His tcoLtuitiIe°eJPfc °f CUS" tln'Tl ldC m<5’ A kind Samari- 

- , consulting-room was tan helped
nati»^,tempty! and “c half-dozen fingers rifled 

Taited their, turn and 
Studied ephemeral literature in the 
fnte /Laat e d'kttentc which looked 

ee> H®, was dismissing 
m ® ^il and her anxious
them*h " “ I*1® door rinsed behind 
them he made a rapid entry in his
tehtbh°n’ a ™ then sounded a 
made ^h° man in waiting
riWl, af‘trar?nce’ suddenly and 
Mrtntly as the slave of the lam
. ‘ w*11 »?<> Mr. Gower

And then Sir Luke 
fat volume to 
this was 

The

vl, ’i nr .^ring me a hearing

j£ *■« «•" t™rw
s„ï"ff ÏS2.-”* *» «"

bihties

Soups, -hashes and chow 
dors of all kinds are male

tSv!lby a ^

‘

A crowd

- TS
more

your responsi- 
as a married man, and vou

Sfr-iSA** ,l“l
the L taWt bel1 was «truck, and 
the servant, promptly appearing

22? ^hGoZ2the d-^pon ths; ing^fterTth C>“ Wmd was refresh- 
Iss hmLb ri,OPPreeSSlon of the a-r-

less house, though it swept up
that7 . swlrIs at the corners. But 
that harassed furrow- remained
2ndiZ°TiA°n the brow of the in- r 
tending bridegroom as he walked

mFORme UP> and no light 
• , , , ™y Pockets, bo I was
“ uc jS way. The man who 
fhPuf1 my. ribow suggested I 
should turn into a cafe and have a 
glass of brandy, but when I asked 
him to share it he declined, hurry
ing away as soon as he discovered______
1 was capable of walking into the
place and giving my own order. Position. ___

“The unfamiliar scene, the fia“oee knows Î”
,fVlnjb cotter going on round me, , A11 that belongs to the

p. added to my bewilderment as I F * bcf?re we met. But I will tell 
turned n ^ “«T* my verre. The garçon knew b®r’and tell her also what 
turned over the mo for a foreigner, and answered Z-

a new patient PaS®’ for ™y I™**»» without surprise. sJ}r L“ke absented, with his 
noiselessly withj Presently, as an extra civility, he 0D the patient’s face.

«ad opened the Zor of the wriHnl’ 8 London paper left she ^ould know."
room. "Mr Gower?" h« alfcln=" behind by another customer; I r There was a pause, and then 

• ed from the assembly al? dfcm?nd" {?lght llke> he said, to see the Eng- ^0wer br°k« out, almost with 
raised expec tan traces A „ “ rSh 1 turned it over while pa881°“: ‘ *Y«U will think I am a
fellow quitted the elbow dndr**1*? f walted- There was the date of ; Î, a/d’ but I »m afraid of

i.VL£?S SXîtE ?Fw -='S5 M , «««1»
knitting of the brows. pasteboard which had announced health >» good; if it begins fd ails.ldrooP. and are pressed be-

Y°u donot look like an inva- Zt0T' I thought," he said, In dwell C°“e ,to me again. Do hunched1*611"J®fS ; their backs are
said Sir Luke, with a smile that y°ur name was Gower?" blank fin What you cal! the aD,d ibey turn their long,

I do for you ?" ' 11 Is ,Gower now, It was Cullen > fi.H y°ur mind with new in- ££ If ,, h!3<is from the green glit-
Gower seated himself in the Ih l: 1 bave Ts,ncc had occasion to bvf. your natural life. In fin* Ih ° palra of terrible eyes,

patient « chair facing the light- a lulflu ^ 1 was advertised for ai„nP„ba,blllty some chance oircum- nmL^ pause 18 brief, and the
J?a? “r splendid physique Ion- ab^ut.that very matter. A cousin j wlU suPPly the clue, and1 q2 ‘Ir dled onJy for a second
hmibed and wide-chested but that ,ad.1<lled suddenly, leaving me the 11®,,memory will return. Or a i?,” olf moves a step forward 
«igmficant upright furrow scored thTt f ** °n the condition ' ®“apI® ?fhence you will not fearf^AsTI1*0^'1® bis w»rri
its marked line more deeply as he ,1 took hls name. That obliged j ‘ * rcturna or not." „a"’ As, before, it is a signal. The
TePrled: r/® 1° ®° at once to England. But L Ton say you do not advise ritnl Pî®k ®aps to *he fray; strug

I am well in health ; I never L„ had, remained in Paris I do not treatment. Then there is some slit fomf r,howhn®- fighting as they
was better. But something has kno" what more I could have done. ; of treatment. What is it?" aiike’ "PPmg at comrade and foi
gone wrong with my memory. And L i remember nothing of the j f,lr Luke twisted the pa.pei- down Jh?y Care not a jot who goes
I am to be married next Tuesday 22 ” ’ 1 can remember nothing 1 cutt«r, and this time looked^lU n starving r® as they feast their 
I want you to tell me whether the j °“ U Wlth a knitted brow. swi t fn . And the battle is
mischief is serious—irreparable." ns there no letters about you !. ‘ There is a kind of treatment Possible fl"1/* r’at 18 almost im-
tn f 011 mean you have a tendency tbaî-could furnish any clue ?" | LUt ,lfc Js not generally recognized The pack leW 1Z® taa^ lfc is over.
stihde8^ nam®S’ 18 it? °r to sub- Xot a single letter ; nothing but by the Faculty, nor would I suggest - on, fllkmim? ^hlgMnd ,bayln®’ Pass 
It.tute the wrong word ?" a 5c-'aP of paper i„ my pocket-book !f for >ou. You have heard of ; man Jeavidf m® bl?°d tral1 of the

^O ; I am right in that •» -scribbled over with some photo-1 hypnotism ; well, it Hes j„ ,i, 11 platen,, „ °8 ??re hones upon the no worse- than other people. But ®raPhm formulae. My hands were d-roction-the creation of artS ! dén snow And “the Upon,tbe trod" THE CANADA 
I have forgotten-five months of "ugh with worlc, stained brown jn ; mental conditions, in which positive !of that little plain h°ya dwellers 
hist year. I have not a shadow of 2 1 “S,‘lf 1 ,ha(l dabbling danSef rs incurred for a dCb I! as though hev lld baV® Vamshed 
recollection where I was or what I chemicals; the clothes I wore ; advantage. Professor Chalmers ïs I The path has if Ver, been- 
d-’d lietween two fixed dates in May f '® U1,known to me, and of a f .cle,vei‘ -“an, and my very good slope, and the marl? ? downward 
«nd October. Is the memory rl for®,gn cTut A“d in that same f™nd-, and he claims to hive ! the fàir face h^,n 1?1oks,ahead for

!SyT:ZTi,r - - *-1 w **•= Wsa tM
*£ «SSl*astsel* ft'in“•iS&tS“si"SE*,/;”"•*"-‘-3.°d™.”rTEeE«*,•***.
I»** man,V stranSe revelations ; n nfMt Ubfcli1 had. llv<?,d on them, I <<to S1Ve me his address!'7 !the shadowy deptij^the^r^t °f verth<hUgh f16 i°urneying to the rUr“?. JiW ■ *r—U«
questions were propounded there ^ ma ^ Î16 dlsc°very all the Ln aI1 means, if you wish it. i nso at h~u. Tht air h» 1C6 îuPS nf /h b°ye 8 tiie €ai^h, he^<#ess V'2
to which only omniscience could re- 8tranSe[- A drew no money from ! Chalmers, The Hermitage, Grez -s denser now and the eff *12° p!ac9, heedless.drafPbyWhe «Ithwig^flBuiedows• ^
ply. A here was a small paper-cut- Lngland. I sent no letter in thoseHe has made his home in Froncé « «»«««•- Às the path °f lfe ! ?h?doTh# s®,eks' A“dfibw, again deep aid thT gnm^mr^hfidC
ter on the table beside him, which ,JSt m,“lth8 to a suul who knew me now {or s°me years, as English I mountain-sides rise hieW65’ thii [ ed natureof tho world lias clfang-’ mga hold nought that' is fàfe.*P f J
he was accustomed to handle in here. There was a handful of loose - 3avaat8 „ offered him the cold higher, until the blue vault a“d. bv I?7*, ghaltes back h ------
d-fliculty Most men have some '“«“«y my pockets, gold and the j -boulder.” shadowing with the nuIII i,°°W I IL “ «keletop tpgs^of Æb be*i ! he thrusts 6ut hir ehttHS*!
sach tucks of manner. He began to Ihk ®l'rr€ncy' But in addition Gower was ,too intent to heed the emn®’ obstructs the wa/ ail'd Ihl" file ‘llill ““ I4? ®v'er seen3e-j™a° pr”"d «8 he approaches tbt
tofinger it as he answered : 11 ’ 1 j'a.S can'y-ng a sum of s,1Sht stiffening of the doctor’s rontines of the heavens a're rf * v‘ ' ave „nrIS*L “P F °ft %re -s f«li-1 o^ h? loves. He summons all

iou must tell me mere than the 8 x Thousand francs.” manner. Sir Luke went ed. A narrow stieai- fr®, r(-ach-, ge upon them, but so jheagre eso Kbla fa-hng strength. His knee«
vour f?6* ,What !ed up to it? Were I ‘‘Most people would welcome hls fiat, even voice : “Chalmers fhines above like a softitoned rib* n'2ck?[ a3 to :su®g(js’t p, jfl?.6vpWltl! weariness, nor do they
nsnl,frl5nd? aware of anything ,.n- su*b a discovery.” Sir Luke began. exPoots his patients to submit to ( 5°“ set in » background of ^omV trunk and th fil®n Œ f ,tp,h,a demands, and his
usual about you in the interval?" . T*16* would hardly welcome it ! ve[y stringent conditions, and he : f Un'®olored material ; ahead is a vast rift^m^t “i?-80»'#:» ',earily ov«Ej>he

It began with a shock and end- rn Cllcil,nstances such as mine. Did ^ ^ takes cases that interest him • I barnef of snow and ice with it* est elm tn dwarf great-’ g “ path. The haunting'cnT
cTI ; blltu°f the int6rvaI itTln lhe money or steaI it; or can jthose that bear directly on the | apPaIlin« suggestion of dangers 1*1^wondrous siz^w™ U and" yL* their behind Vb8.co,mes down to him ilo*
can tell you nothing. I must have been a trust, the pronertv mental phases he is stud vine yond> while below him dl™- ■ nerlv t-Slzt would not be pro- behl: ’ hut he sees his goal Ti*ve been among strangers, but I ?f a”f‘er? It does éot be® | to him may chalcolite los? th® ,dePtba of the gorge ’ the 'Sr h S.® Tb®y are *he W

“,JW WThere- or with what ,n®. of-. I* « as if another soul i 1?b°r,- , But if I understand you f ®,ear of ‘he wintfy pall and ffinaT aid 2rhJ “ 22- of-the ori- .,And every trailing stride lessen,
ÜBS: , 1 can tell you in lad animated my body, for whose i n/htly, Mr. Gower, this experience /° ,v’ns “P In » gloomy contrast be counted with th*’ tb,eiV®e. must the distance between them...

at way it began and ended, but deeds ,I,,ara responsible, though oi yours ended six months ago If ^nd’, to°. even the spai-se végéta- the earth’s vecef^ti exîr^e.agc -of He'ees. her. stoop as though to’ *»
I can do no more. innocent.” ° you are only now seetin, A tlon has changed its ann»r,„n„,. tlZ A- v®«etation. TheV sheL adJ«*t her moccasin. fit- ’

‘ A year ago I was private secre- ‘‘What did yon do about it?” | “P-nion, some fresh occurrence j jS ®ver the silent, portentous pin^ stand**otit alone** jikbarr®nnes8> a»d aga™' b“t she does not stand erect,
tary to Lord Busthorpe, and when • 1 advertised the notes as found f nSt ‘iav® stirred anxiety. You 80 crude- 60 vast, such as cari sentries the lalehm-" ?”n ?eade®r itm alfqa^lculate. cry .break, from
«n,.;gaV9-fUp °ftice and retired-last ‘“n*a™ ““ « certain date, the ! îa'k abo,'t » ™id and spectres. Has'ea®,^®0 10 no «‘her corner of the of the earth’s most dL L tlmJ' hdSéefti^l l°°TB j° hi*-■
•piiiig if you remember—I thought "wner to gave particulars. I have 1 y spectre rlsen v TIth' recesses where * 1 ahd secr« -that -h#r, head is WeiTW
I owed myself a holiday. I drew ‘hem separately lodged, but no one I, G,ower >°oked up from his note- I H® haste?r on with all the speed read,, and only the fl™’ , C,annot has feft'hi^t? humility’ His cry
«hundred pounds and set out for | has clal™ed- Now, Sir Luke, tell book- He was ready to answer v” we*ïy hmbs will permit, stumbi03” penetrate 7 “ for^st- beasts J138 le,‘ b« throat; and all i, .
the Contmcnt. 1 had no iiX0a pIalli ; mo, what are my chances? Is there ; but Sir Luke was aware that hé as 1® go,cs'- for the frost of the 1 Again the poor benight i • and " her re,; ^ sh® llfts her heed,
but meant to drift, where fancy led ,any trea‘ment which will restore a I 8P°ke with a certain restraint and ih,gh altlt,udes has entered M® 1 finds relief P Do2 bZa,n win* 22 *1*** stands «ï#c(i)
m, and enjoy myself while the lost memory ? And am I in danger “ore guardedly than before hones, and he cannot now feel the1 monsters his eve?" fteadv evl? hlm ^ltb sombre? ’
m. ue.v lasted ; when it came to an!f th® ,aamc bIank and suspension , Tlle spectre of my own fear- î?Uch of .thc broken earth. Butl°nce more with the fl- f-® add®.rled have oauriif eyes., which seeto j-
rd- my holiday would end with it. happening to me again V tbat is all. But I met some peopié J" •Tearn.l“® heart’is ceaseless “n ’ He seès the filure m of tW somethln&-°f. th«v<d|,I was en route for Dover, intend- Sir Luke picked up the paper- a ftirtnight ago who profes^ to cry’ Nothing mat | but slll-ly' now-^0^*ng ahead’ h«rt le£ |,orge’ S
mg to make Paris a first stage, cutter, and he bent the flexible ‘ rf?°®mzo m®. and that set me re Where—where is She? The ‘he gav laughiéê *??*** >'* ,shf" is- white'll *k itS’ How tall M
when something happened to tiré blade and toyed with it while he j . »*« » case If ml UP higher and higher! hitherio Mloiéd^T mTj“ h,BttéST„ A»d M.

- ** sskæ® <stztx. XL’vr
con.es dov n the curtain. Most like- ‘here can be no absolute certalntv^ ' He .broke off abruptly, but his arcl°'V h° Ea!lses under a mi-b-.y thrills with hope and'*jov foi^nn1* aPPealingly toIlrdU him®*6 A®^°

.fij th ^ ^ -■
a„., - wsesis ÿr^ur, iutjh

,I,TI|0I-?'"V....... ", 1I».V in *“- '"j *»"»«!* i."ltriuy PURIFIED HIS «50 I "'/"T1*' hn „i„ KwsAu'l^^gTSSill
dim' ■?< V° luOk0d “P the acci-lhave your ordinary memory of A?er‘^n ; a ®lrl was with her, who • UniNCU Mid BLUUU aloud. And again, “Aim-sa-” *®thcr. 7 111 tr-*vel fl
of th,' r '1 was a trifling one. part ' things before. That is so,"is it 1 wasra 8lst®r- The child be- Dr. Moree’sliédïan Root bii, Ti* b® ®orSe r-ng solemnly Now the wolf-cries come
drive? t ,-n was derailed, but the h0‘?" ’ ®anit; ‘Look,’ he said, ‘look ! Healed Mr. WH.o„" «.'th th® hoars® echo! and the and mor® fi®'®«- « he ”®deaf<l

5s£Wjrjs^s|sr^ & ss. T& ts

S»TdgiSS*te*Ssi liSSs sis-S
teres ted L® ni>1'®aied to b« m- j magic, the lost months'^iirbo r‘ seri ^ ”0t 1 T'm accident was a ,ned n'Ldicin= for the blcod'aldreed as^® talks to himself, muttering But what is this? The embr
thpA*K, th® next shock? You say long bre^ h^^

tlie ..uspensiOn ended as it began 7” in impatience than relief t?’ m°r.® t’,arria®e their service, and rent MdUo*/?Ufh cl®ansing of ,hc blood, j ;>»»• He tells himself that the cannot breathe, and life J?*0

éËliBP1' ” sF- '1"" Et -r fg? SSS
vehicle. k i -°Y a passing "I am going to be married . , , ,I,t',",ns a c,|auce resejnblanee were brought to my notice, nndXv are i ^ , Tbe heart of the Wild,' he cannot cry out ; he can -1—-1

l .jo . ton know the foreign week. I think I t, M V>> ncxt “s I told her; I had never Been at one of the most wonderful medicines I 'V1crc the mountains rise sheer to ® ®f And then therac''/'"'1 ac
drivers, and how. recklessly they cut "Yen, andin tm^iûin Lucca or in Italy, But, as we we?e fl.TinTv* ’“tü: My blood was purti : ‘ *® ®ki’ above; w J r11 of
th? 22Î2 f Was br”isod where do ro saflh-. You hire paH,?s’ fanspired that the en- my IdigUon vî, “r? hCal?d up’ i F™®5 'vl,ere 3 d«rk peace reigns, ! B8,1 b®« torn by rlthl, *’ 1
h^ mfdt *Ck-T’ an<) my !,cad from an accident such Is m h*" 2 haPP®n®d in September.” have a pile to “me J^Z jba? ®vcp ''eiSned. Where snow ié Th® ™'» quit, stiT *’'

7th the pen to any one of 3s at -, ? t’, '*" Yo-u *>■ not know where you UP”“ ajthe famiÿ r?mc7y ,0°ked ! n,° ' and 8u«nmer and winter are nerv®8; «-fieh. * 
kerh, hut I could not have lost con- |®b*re could be no lelldimv m September.» J°U PiUs clause ! k® . I‘ »‘bf home for a tortur-

i no neieditai) d.s- “No—" ' d«l=^25c a bT*6 y’ ^ by-all i ®d fP-»‘r the lower depths of the
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bovril ja _
trated flavor and 
of prime beef.

Mix a little Bovril with 
your favorite salad dress
ing.

the concen-
strength St*
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Two important 
rules to follow if best results ^
are wanted; Best Fruit, Best Sugar. 

For over fifty years

Ud,
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Extra Granulated Sugÿ has maim 
-------- --- 4mdard.- 1 ^nghest quality 

, W Jay- Always say
Rbdpath s” Extra Granulated I 

to your grocer
-
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•- ,#Tî^T Aid to Thoroughbred Stallions. ces, of mere boys who don’t mind play
ing soldier" for a couple of weeks. 

During recent years many appeals I Speaking of conditions at Niagara camp 
have been made to the Honourable Syd- fhis year, a Globe correspondent says it 
hey Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, by Ps a generally accepted fact that in re
horsemen anxious to bring about an im- cent years neither the most desirable 
provement in the quality of our light cla8a of men nor a sufficiently large 
horse stock and who are of fhe opinio r. number of them have been brought to 
thit for this purpose an infusion of camp bythe rural regiments of both ca- 
Thoroughbred blood is- essential. Re-1 valry and infantry. Of those who go to 
cognizing the force of these appeals as camp’ but a small proportion 
well as the importance of the subject, out a second or third year.
Mr. Fisher has decided to grant assis- mcnts were inserted in some of the 
tance under certain specified conditions papers calling for men to be given work 
to persons maintaining Thoroughbred for two weeks> and when they applied, 
Stallions for service in the various pro- thcy found that they were wanted to go 
vinccs. to camp with one or other of the outside

In deciding upon this step the Minis. reglrnents' As a remedy for all this 
ter has been largely influenced by the some offlcera favor a system of univer- 
fact that while stallions of other recog- sal tralr|ing, by which all men of suitable 
nized breeds, when in capable hands, age and Pbysiflue should be required to 
are as a rule fairly profitable, this is sel- attcnd the militia training camp for at 
dom the case with regard to the Thoro- leaet three years. Better try this on. 
ughbred, the advantages of breeding to That would bring this whole militaristic 
horses of this class being unfortunately | folly to a hcad in a hurry, 
not fully realized by the present genera
tion of Canadian farmers.

The lack in our light horses of the 
quality derivable only from the infusion

Qur Confidence»•s

Ml SHE
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Justified.4. ÈV

If the name "Eastman had not 
been behind them, we would have 
been afraid that there was some
thing beside the price that was 

W^en the Brownie Camer
as first came out. But they were 
made by kodak workmen in the 
kodak factories. That was enough 
to satisfy us, and the results have 

than justified
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more our confidcn-bié* ce.
We don’t understand how the ko
dak people do itat the price, but 
here’s their
NO. 2, A BROWNIE
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I
AN ARMY OF PEABODYS

HA3 invaded our store
5si|Te BE 0VEN AWAY FREE
tSS0NE 0NLX f0 A FAMILY while they LAST
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Badly Bitten By a Sow.

AB
«-ALL WEEK I

{T, , , ... i Mr. John Cassidy of Greenock was at-
of Thoroughbred blood is the subject of tacked and badly bitten by a vicious sow 
adverse comment by all European horse- on his farm on Saturday last. Just pre- 
men who visit the Dominion with a view vious to the mishap, it seems, Mr. Cas- 
o investigating its possibilities as a field sidy had removed a litter of young pigs 

for the purchase of horses whether for from the pen, and had locked the 
military purposes or for ordinary saddle mother pig up. But the squeeling of 
u a,r,nÜSS USe* ,In th‘S connection it the young porkers as they were being

should be remembered that while horses loaded into the wagon of Mr. Jacob
for the last named, or in fact, for any of Kroeplin, to whom they had been sold, 
these purposes, may be well bred from attracted the attention of and infuriated 
sires other than Thoroughbred, it is of the sow, which at this juncture broke 
importance that on the size of the dam from the pen and rushed viciously at 
there should, in order to produce the Cassidy who was just coming around 
best results, be in such cases, a strong the corner of the b; rn. So unexpected 
admixture o Thoroughbred blooJ. and impetuous was the assaulV/that 

The condition under which assistance Cassidy was knocked off his feet and 
will be given are as follows: thrown to the ground. Before he could

. All horses on account of which aid rise again he was badly bitten on the 
is given by the Department must be re- side, and in putting out his right arm 
gistered in the Thoroughbred Stud to ward off the creature off he 
Book of the Canadian National Live | seized above 
Stock Records.
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pictures, price only | 
$3 00. Works like a kodak, and 11 
makes wonderfully good pictures; K 
other Brownies $1.00 to $12.00. g
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time for one of the free dolls 
a limited number, so you 

hurry. ,•

r
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n was
the elbow and had the 

u „ , flesh and cofds badly lacerated and
. Horses shall be of good size, qual- torn. It is not pleasant to contemplate 

,ty and conformation and shall be free what the outcome might have 
from all hereditary unsoundness; these not his daughter and Jacob Kroeplin 
conditions to be ensured by submission come to his rescue with clubs and drove 
annually to a thorough careful examin- the pig off. As it was his arm, 
ation either at the hands of the Veterin- larly,
ary Director General or such other mem- but ’ thinking to do some home 
bers of the vetnnary staff of the Depart- surgery he had his wife clip a portion off 
ment, or other persons as the Minister several cords which had been severed 
may from time to time appoint for this and pulled out and were protruding from 
purp°I^c' the flesh. Finding it necessary to

3 Horses so approved shall be duly suit a physician, he hurried to Tees- 
and properly advertised to stand for water, but the doctor there had much 
service of mares, under the ordinary and difficulty in treating the wound, as the 
general conditions usual m the districts clipped cords were too short to be tied 
in which they are to be kept, at an an- or united again. All that could be done
Z .TT r (CXC?t,‘n the case of under the circumstances was to bandage 
horough bred mares) of not more than up the injured limb and leave nature to 
en dollars to insure, such service fee do the healing act and affect the 

! to become due and payable only when | Bruce Times, 
mares prove to be in foal.

Any person, firm or corporation 
ing or controlling any Thoroughbred 
stallion to which all of the conditions
dm nr w ^ Uu,y ^ I Toronto Saturday Night,
dropcrly fulfilled, shall, on production of The craze for proclaiming holidays 
satisfactory evince thereof and of the seems to have struck us with renewed 
fact that a reasonable number of mares, vigor. For a good many years we man- 
other than Thoroughbred mares, have aged to struggle along very nicely with- 
been served during the season, be entit- out celebrating the birthday of King 
led to receive at the close of each such Edward that monarch having the good 
s ason the sum of $250.00 from the funds sense to intimate that he would be rf 
oftheLive Stock Eranch. If in the satisfied if his subjects continued to ob 
event of a horse dying or becoming in- serve the 24th of May 
capacitated for service during the seas- 
son, an approved substitute is immed
iately placed in the same district, the 
Minister may, after due consideration of 
the circumstances, authorize the pay
ment of the subsidy above mentioned.

The necessary forms will be furnished 
application to the Veterinary Direct

or General and Live stock Commission
er, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

fpl . WATCH CASEçS
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BRING- US YOUR FARM PRODUCE.
con*

MS

HEL WIG BROS Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Also a 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

t Z

GENERAL .MERCHANTS. , of Ladies andcure.—
<

W own-i Fine*> Too Many Holidays.
r ' ’ (*r

Watches,

Ui t

NOTICE!H Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

f
as they had done 

during the long reign of his honored 
mother. Now, however, it appears that 
we must celebrate June 3rd, King Geor
ge’s birthday, whether we will or no. BHnRsmHM 
As the Toronto Telegram points out, J  ̂
flunkeyism is overdoing this holiday 1 P|_, C J I
business, Pretty soon we will probably tf riOUL, "660 210(3
be asked to observe Mary’s Day to 
George’s Day, that is we will, if the fe
verish folks whose loyality breaks out in 
Mary’s Funds and George’s Funds have 
their way. As a matter of fact we are 
overidden with bank holidays as it is

Rocordsofdair,
interest not only to the owner, who is banks and other marts of trade cannot 
anxious to increase the yield, but also to be closed without interfering seriously 
neighboring dairyman, who desire some with the general business of the 
standard whereby to check the product- try. A day off in the 
ion of their cows. In April the yield of 
10 cows near Birnam, Ont., was 383 
pounds of butter fat; but from records 
to hand ÿom the cow testing associa
tion near Bobcaygcon, Ont., it is seen 
that it took 21 cows (more than twice as 
many) to produce just as much fat. In 
-> year or two the man with these

A. -

SEE OUR CIRCULARS ANNOUNCING THE

GreatfNew Scale,Williams on

Produce Store.
!

PIANO SHOW AND 
DEMONSTRATION ! !

I keep only the best seeds 
cy cm buy.

Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 
Turnip Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica 
Grit for poultry, Corn, Ground 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.

Feed Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, 
and Oat Chop.

Bran, Shorts and Low Grade 
Flour.

The famous? Ayton & Milverton 
Flour. Prices Right.

Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.

mon-Daily Records.

I
coun-

busy season in a 
busy country adds nothing to the loyal
ly of King,George’s subjects. Nation
al sentiment is not manufactured by 
multiplying holiday^, even to celebrate 
the birth of the reigning monarch, par
ticularly in view of the fact that wc still 
still celebrate and will continue to cele
brate the old reliable 24th of May, as 
our fathers did before us.

Will be held in the Town of MILDMAY ii

ON

JULY 17th and 18th
^Afternoons and evenings, to make known 

tothe Public, these Beautiful Pianos, Cana- 
da s Greatest Instrument of musical quali- 
ties- We welcome all to attend this Free 
bhow, to hear and to see the Great

Nm #rab miUtama piano.

poor
jows will probably have got his herd up 
to double their present capacity because 
he will know for certain w hich 
not worth keeping. Dairy farmers in 
all provinces have done this, 
now getting nearly three times as much 
milk and fat as they used to obtain be
fore they determined to gather informa
tion as to which poor cows were shelter- 
ng themselves, coward fashion, behind 
ithcr n fair herd

O. Lambert. P
Jcows arc

How They did it
some arc

While visiting the new town of Math- 
eson, the Toronto Board of Trade lifted 
the mortgage of a church. The event 
came about in this way—During the 
visit, a number strolled into the hand- 
some little church, which is used by all 
the Protestant oodles in Matheson as a 
church edifice. Somebody made a sug
gestion that they take up a collection for 
the church. This was started simply as 
a small tribute to the place of worship, 
yuitc a collection was made, and while 
M »uWaa 8°m8 on some resident of 
Matheson remarked that this would he a 
very appropriate lift towards their 
church debt. This was the first intim
ation that the visitors had, that there 
was any debt. They asserted that the 
amount was $500, and then the collec- 
lon began in earnest. Bills came where 

silver had been placed in the first collec
tion and within ten minutes the entire 
dib‘waa taisedj and some $23 over, 
vvhich was made a donation tothe young 
student pastor.

-iv. nz.L
Vwm/(

STRATFORD, ONT.----

The Best School. Iaverage or à heavy 
yield from or two extra good cows in the 
herd; such for instance, as a seven-year,- 
old grade cow near Woodstock, Ont., 
that gave last, month 2,161 pounds of 
"ilk testing 3.3 per cent, of fat, thus 
giving over 73 pounds of butter fat in 
>nc month, almost double the good 
iverage yield above noted at Birnam.

Our gradu des arc in demand. Busi- ; 
ness men state they are the best. 
Students from the class room were- 
placed recently at Ç45, $50, $(S0 and j 
$70 per month, 
some experience was placed recently 
at $1800 per annum. All graduates 
secure posilions. The demand in i 
the past year, was six times the num
ber graduating. Wc have three de
partments,

».

A graduate with

lr. G. B. SMITH, SALESMAN 
. OSHAWA.

- AYT0N.
Mr. WINKLER, MILBANK.

fsH^LDRICK Small Attendance at Camp. COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.
Get our free catalogue.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

The military camps this year were not 
very well attended, and not two-thirds 
if the volunteers are in camp. The 

c mi panics were m :de up,in some instan-

N .
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WALKERTON. y'TtWrPotato Famine in West
;______ _ ' ■

Brandon, Man., July 2nd.-Following 
the report of a potato famine in Win- 
n,peg, prices have taken a sudden jump
hCre’ûrerethere'8 the 6amc scarcity 
as in Winnipeg. Up to the time of the
bdCP mrCeJrt W'nn'Pe8i potatoes 
had been selling here at a dollar a bush-
* ’ It is quite likely that consumers will 
he competed to pay from «1.50 a bushel 
up until new potatoes come in. The 
buMi of the supply is imported potatoes, 
which have been coming in for some 
time past.

Farmers generally agree that the 
weather conditions are not the best. 
Warm, damp weather, with very little 
ram, continues and the growth is too 
vigorous. Heavy rain and cool dry 
weather would improve things greatly, 

for At the experimental farm they say 
everything is favorable and there is no 
cause for alarm. Rain would be wel
come, especially on the highlands. The 
wheat is heading out pretty well, and 
the present indications are that the* 
harvest will be a few days earlier than 
the average. The crop, in this territory 
is very thick, having stooled a lot, and 
in some places the plant is spotted at 
the roots, an unmistakable sign of lack 
of moisture.

-

+
dominer
Season.

! "We've a great crop of weeds’* said 
, a ”n,nt farmer when asked how the 

crops were, and a trip through the coun
try verifies this. The farmers tare not

I roubled so much with mustard as they 
i are farther south but they have the 

thistle and it seems to be making con- 
siderable progress. The Ox-eye daisy 
r fj mcrcasin8 very rapidly and some- 
fields are being overrun with it. A 
little care

Half a dozen j
;. jjgifi

+ Just received 
^ and Shorts. S 

loads.

Bran at $1.10 
ton.

Students mày enter any day.l 
Open entire year. Now is a|| 
good time to enter. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Gradu
ates get best positions. Thou-1 
sands studying at home. Ex- 
elusive right of the “Famous 

j Bliss Book-Keeping System’’ I 
j for Ontario. “Actual Busi-i 
j ness from Start to Finish. |

I Write for particulars. j
f LONDON
I BUSINESS COLLEGE!

B (affiliated with the Walkerton Busi-1 
ness College.)

i UI-O. SPOTTON, President.

Swimming Against 
=the Streamer on the farmers* part and 

som* energy on the part of the weed 
inspectors would result in

* -

.1® tlka trying te go g ouoooooftil 
bu*taM. without .dvem.lne.' 
«ng it is not expensive to gale 
dulrable publlelt, »y the m of 
mjlnt.ru' Ink. Our. Cleeelflud 
Want Ada. cost little end arm 
r..d by n..riy ururyon..'

Try them nn . .ystem tenle 
fcv your bunlMN.r

. .. . good to the
neighboring municipality and this is the 
proper time to get busy eradicating 
them.

A young farmer from near Chepstow 
was arraigned before Magistrate Robb
on Tuesday charged with being insane. 
Ur. L. Sinclair, insanity inspector 
this section, was present, 
thorough examination the

,<■ '

and after a t. , young man
was declared insane and ordered by the 
Magistrate to be committed to the asy
lum. From the evidence, it would seem 
that the unfortunate man had been sub
ject to fits, and these

+ . -

. ♦ Hy.4
4are thought to 

have been largely instrumental in der
anging his mind. He was removed 
home until such time as a ward can be 
secured for him in the asylunr.

John Fisk, formerly of Hanover Lakes 
neighborhood, who was

4
4 Terms: Cas

«mail
4

HOMESEEKERS 4

EXCURSIONS was convicted 
of killing an old rancher in Alberta was 
hanged at Calgary on Wednesday morn
ing. An appeal for clemency or a new 
trial was made on a plea that Fisk was 
convicted largely on the testimony of an 
accomplice. The Governor-in.council 
declined to interfere in the execution 
and the sentence was executed.

R;v. Mr. Kcllerman, the new pastor 
of the Evangelical Church has arrived 
from College and will enter upon his 
duties here on Sunday. He attended 
the camp meeting on Sunday last and 
met a large number of his

Undesirable Holiday.r % TO

Have You The Imperial Conference, now sitting 
in London, acting, there is reason to be- 
lieve, out of deferencewlvh,* âutsîa

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
wxb beddhe, ess k weseed el eodwle relwSïeS

local aseU.
E«Hy application must be madeASK

NO CHANGE OF CAM

Tried It?; MPT. Ml . . to the King’s
Wishes, has declared in favor of -the 
celebration throughout the Empire of 
the anniversary of his Majesty’s birth, 
the 3rd of June. So far as Canada is 
concerned the proposal is w holly objec
tionable. During the life of two gener
ation the 24th of May has been observed 
in this

j1 ■Z-- = •

En®ope:« Urn
;

’arid Qri 
Insect Powder, 
Ply Paper, Fly 
Pads. Strdbin t 
straw cleaner, 
Kleen-o, The nï 
ve cleaner.

Fleur country. This observance has 
been maintained, partly as an acknow
ledgement of personal worth, but mainly 
because the day comes at a most oppor
tune season. It marks tnc opening of $' 
the period of warmth; it occurs after the ? 
rush of spring seeding is over, and be- $ 
fore the pressure of cultivation 
crops begins; it is an ideal first 
holiday for both 
June 3rd fills

■
,, congregation

there. He gave an address that 
much appreciated. Mr. Kellerman will 
find a welcome in Walkerton, 
from his own people, but from 
citizens as well.

Aerirto
•Ti ONLY DIRECT UNEne Great All-§ 

urpose Flour. I
not only

j4.
Johnston, Local Agent.

of hoc 
summer. FOR SALE BY ------

! Geo. Lambert.
I —' - ——

CrjESa SE35535SGEEE

country and town, 
none of these require 

ments. It is too late for a first summer 
holiday; it crowds upon the first of July; 
it breaks in on the school work

6 Year Old Girl [
PERSONAL: - Cured of Kidney trouble.

Mrs. Alex. Morre, of James St., Ox- 
bird, N. S., says: "Booth’s Kidney 
Pills cured our little daughter, Cristain, 
age six years, of many symptoms of 
kidney weakness. She complained of 
a sore back, the kidney secretions were 
frequent and uncontrollable, especially 
at night. Her stomach was weak and 
her appetite poor. This caused her to 
have frequent headaches,
- Lf i .waarar aca* f least

Jno. Coates, - jIt is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, . 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
.JLiver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kidneys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

on the
of examinations; it comes at a time 

when hoe crops arc in most urgent need 
of attention.-—Weekly Sun.

>
eve

The Town Tightwad.

The tightwad has a pile of wealth in 
safety salted down; he’s gathered in the 
scads by stealth from every end of town. 
He's loaded down with bonds and stocks 
and mortgages and deeds; and when he 
takes his daily walks, some victim’s 
bosom bleeds. The man who gets with
in his mesh

C>. A. WILSON, M. D

ST,and the 
exertion

■ -ould tire her. 
H Ve had tried
J nany remedies.
■ tut she did n. t 
fa mprovc.
U i we learned of 
g loot h s Kidney
■ ’ills and

\ \ '*Cia.,J8 61i(3 Surgeons of Ontario, 
tsiui Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

Mildmay.

BICIWORE’S 
’CALL CU RE

Univers t 
Cell ego o 

Office Jt sBLSjmNDFinal- IE HORSE
axle grease/ 
harness oil, wm
CURRY QOHBS, ~- 

’EAT COLLARS, «RPÉ

R- E- G LAPP, M. D- p ocur* 
d a box. In a 
hort time s' e

no mercy need implore; he’ll 
always have his pound of flesh, and look 
around for more. To add a dollar to his 
stack, he’d risk his granite head; he’d 
turn the widow from her shack, the sick 
man from his bed. I’d rather 
husks and stones, or grovel in a den, 
than have a pile of shining bones that’s 
wrung from needy men. When you 
have lost your wad of dough,and allyour 
plans are wrecked, you then may to the 
poorhouse go, and keep your self res
pect. But if you torture folks in debt 
though all your grinding years, and rake 
in dollars moist and

1'aVslCUN AND SU8ÜE0N. HALTERS, BRUSHES,- SR 
BICKMORE-S GALL CURE.,
Cnre for Q.lu, Won.d..-----I g-------'

.vas well and does 
not now complain about her back, the 
kidney secret'ons have become normal, 
and she plays around the house with no 
apparent fatigue. We always 
mend Booth’s Kidney Pills.”

Booth’s Kidney Pills carry a guaran- 
tee that if you derive no benefit your 
™nVVI bc rcfunded. Booth’s Kid- 
"ei'.P' ?,are a specific for all diseases 
of the kidneys and bladder. Sold by all 
ruggists, 50c. box, or postpaid from the 

5’u Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Frie, Ont. 
Sold and guaranteed by John Coates.

ni"-8ÏÏ
Irtal'iSrviïSr bOtmoDeeîur,ïh°eT,‘=igto8,lo,,ee u 
o Marcbiuta’ Bunk

we
IP

Mlldmay.

For Sale by - H. W, PLHR?rccom- gnaw atIt will make
DR. L. DOERING

DENTIST, MILD MAY.

IJ°NO!j Graduate of Toronto University wwmmA Positive Cure 
For Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Mm

mmApply at onoe to sweat, and blood, 
and woman's tears, you’ll learn to hate 
yourself some day,when death is draw
ing nigh; and when they file your bones 
away, no soul will heave a sigh.—Walt 
Mason in the Star.

Items of Interest.M. Stumpf, Agent, Mlldmay. m -

IP»In the two largest cities in America 
there is a vast loss of baby-life. In 
New York during 1910 over 16,000 babies 
died of preventable diseases.

Have you ever felt a 
leadeu weight in the pit of 
the stomach — a feeling of 
fulness, with belching of 
wind and perhaps severe 
pain ? Then you know how 
indigestion feels. It makes 

person sarcastic and cranky 
—it causes misery after every 
meal—it saps the strength.

iiMNervous Debility

£ir" N0 NAMES used without written consent

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
bSX tor.mnvrw. Il.yt, totodtiSZoi âfSÛ

^ îas55S ’rkàzæ&à ^

ir.niwdy^ihmwVp»ul1tot tiffalth to *FTtn tmâtwwt

• 1
. .nv.li.... /uud p..yuicahy. I have cent them many patiente

C . i '.G GyAîîANTEED OR NO PAY

...... ylG s8vassB?5ffi

Fatal Shooting Accident.

One of the saddest accidents Deceiving 
in this neighborhood in many years hap
pened at the home of Mr. Fred George, 

can- Con. 1, Arran, on Wednesday night, 
when his little son, Alec, 9 years old, 
met death by the accidental discharge of 
a gun. The loaded weapon had been 

taking the left on a bench in the woodshed, when 
J'U8.t "ow’ ,ook* as if the Gov- two kittens playing around, leaped on 

nment had made up its mind to be the bench and knocked off the gun which 
rfa J' or an appeal to the electors on caused it to discharge. The load enter- 
s ort notice. From a Government offl- ed the eye of the little fellow, who 
cia comes the word that the voter’s close at hand, and made its exit through 

8m n«. u rfady by September 25th, the back of the head. The community 
snould it be decided to have an election sympathises deeply with Mr. and Mrs. 
e ore winter sets in. George in their loss.—Tara Leader.

Must Have Local Trade.
When you send a wad of cash to the 

thc Departmental, stores instead of patron
izing the home merchant you give, the 
latter a black eye. Before you patron
ize the outsider you should give thc local 
business man a chance to supply 
needs and if he cannot put out quantity 
and quality at as good a price as the 
“foreigner" then there might be 
excuse for out of town trading but 
arc in duty bound to give the home 
fair play at least. The towns and villag
es must have the local trade or they will 
die, as these municipalities retrograde 
so will the value of property in the 
roufiding district. There is no better 
as^et to a rural community than a hust
ling. go-ahead town. This is self-evid
ent and requires no further proof than 
our own daily experience. Before you 
send away another dollar ask yourself 
how you would like to be so treated if 
you were engaged in business?

. In Chica
go during the same year 3,500 children 
died. And in all other cities the 
portion of deaths

|ge!

pro-
was practically the

same.
a

Those that are close observers 
not fail to notice the signs of an early 
Dominion election. Voters’ lists on the 
rolls of 1910 are being printed at Ottawa 
and preparations made for

Rev Father

FATHER MORRISCTS "No. 11” TAMCTC

ssMTSiasap-
Each tablet will digest impounds of food—a good meal. %

that^von 'w V” ^a!?'etS reKuIarly, avoid articles of food that you have found disagreee with you, and you will be 
benefitted from the start and soon cured.

jw|
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On June 17th, 1812, ninety nine years 

ago, the United States declared war 
against Great Britain. The war was 
terminated by the ratification of 
Treaty of Ghent on Feb. 17, 1815, al
though the treaty of peace actually had 
been signed in thc previous December, 
betorc the most important battle of the 
«ar had been fought at New Organs on 
Jan 8. Since then there have been no 
hostilities between the countries,, and it 

| is proposed to celebrate fittingly the 
hundred years of peace. May war’s 

dark shadow never again loom up be-
tions'theSC 8rCat En8||sh’speaking na-

or told mo 
11 kinds of

V,»'
50c. at Your Dealer’s.

Fathsr Morrlsey Medicine Co., Ltd.,
62 j?-

Montreal, Quoi

VR-: your

Coronation Portraits. Family Herald and Weekly Star for the "
_. ...., same period for only 70 cents, and each
1 he Mlldmay Gazette has made- ar- subscriber will receive the Coronation S, * 

rangements by which our readers can pictures. The two portraits are on tht' T* 
most beautiful Coronation "por- onc shtet, size about 16x15 inch ■ 

traits of their Majesties King George most convenient size for framing Th 4 
and Queen Mary. They arc by the ccle- arc acknowledged by comoèter* i,„i„„Ü :
rated "Langher,” of London, and copy- to be the best portraits of Their Maiek 

righted. The Family Herald and Week- tics m existence and will bcco^f>wL,r. J 
y Star of Montreal has secured thc 'cal, growing in value year after yea^ ^ 

Canadian rights, and are now offering Thc small 7e3 • X
these portraits free of charge to all who 
subscribe to that greït weekly for thc 
balance oT 1911 at Fifty Cents. We will 
include the Mildmay Gazette with the

9-S.KBHEDY&KENHEDY
Cor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold SL, Detroit, AUch.

some
one you

man
secure

. ........... iX'SSSSSjj;
personally call nt our MediSunstitnte^n^’ f00,1' lf you de,ire to 

no patient, in our M'inds./ôffi„s whS and treat
Laboratory for Cahadiau business only Adïe» aU n a”d

DRS. KENNEDY & KBWEdV wLhL °WS =
V-ntof>r our private address. ' ’

ILP» Here is a recipe for a vacation:—Take 
a sun-glass and blister the back of 
neck; allow 1,000,030 mosquitoes to 
>ou; sleep on a cedar grating; 
bushel of dust 
and throw all

sur-
your 
bite 

pour a 
your best clothes, 

your money except 35 
cents into the river. You can do this in 
one afternoon without leaving home.

over sum of 70 cents will bri 
you both papers until January 1st M
and the Coronation portraits, 
ter alone could riqt be jiought 
price. \ .
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s**— “mi O» O. S. BATTLESHIP.

Magazine Fleoded te Prevent an 
Explosion.

A despatch from New York says : 
Fire in the after-turret of the bat
tleship Ohio, in the naval yard at 
Brooklyn on Wednesday, necessi
tated the flooding of the powder 
magazine below, as a precaution 
against an explosion. The fire 
smouldered for half an hour along 
the heavy rubber insulation of elec- 
trio wires and-a quantity of cotton 
waste. A redhot rivet dropped on 
the insulation and started the 
blaze.

The powder magazine, situated 
about seven feet below the turret, 
oontained a ton and a half of pow
der, and a large quantity of other 
ammunition. There were 760 offi
cers and men on the Ohio, 
battleships North Dakota and Ala
bama were at anchor near by, and 
there was considerable excitement 
on board all the ships as well as in 
the navy yard.

istBSfim mums
ne t«EFORTS FROM THE LEADING 

TRADE CENTRES «I 
AMERICA. LOOK FO*

TH CB LU E PACKAGE g
V êê CAREFULTO H 

SEE THAT LABEL ON 
mz . package is blue. ;
m NO OTHER COUD# EVER USED ON
^ ROYAL YEAST !

REMEMBER THE COLOR BLUE I

%, EL.W.G 1LLETT CQ LTD
TORONTO - ONT. I

«
jWwHimruPrices ef Cattle, Grata, (’hew* 

aad Other Produce at Heme 
and Abroad.

bbhadstuffs. i
*?roDt0.- J.alV <—Winter

IPchanrei, ai f*Howsl-®î*1

Qnotodrioutoâ“wIm" tolSi “d wt‘Ue aro
nominaï, h° “"k,t ie d"11' »*!««•

areynomtoLe U “* »”* !"'«•
Buckwheat-

Rours are un-

ABIE FLIGHT The

STEAMEHS IB À COLLISIONded Over the Falls in 
bplane

»
Nothing offering.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
COUNTRY PRODUCT).

•aaras 
gïlÿf'iphFs&ir sasLie
saled ha?^No°t?n|i quoted at tit to 

Potatoes—$1.25 per bag.
anïturYeri'îî’^f.ïfb.-

One Sunk and Passengers Rescued With
Difficulty

A despatch from Quebec says : | her a valuable cargo, consisting in 
The steamer Aranmore, a few miles part of t/wo or three hundred case*
“?* «--w. bT i. . ha
at I o’clock in the morning, ran deajer {or the Fourth o{ Jufy mar. 
down and sank the steamer Gener- ket. Both ship aud cargo are In
al Wolfe. Both boats were, owned su red.
by the same firm, Holliday Bro- Immediately after the shock both 
there, of this city. Those on board vessels launched their lifeboats, 
tbe General Wolfe report that and all the passengers and crew of 
they saw nothing of the other ship the Wolfe were rescued, 
until the shock occurred. The Ar- Most of the passengers of the 
anmore struck the Wolfe on the wrecked vessel were residents of 
starboard side, causing her to the coast. In the confusion and 
swing around, and then, after the darkness seven of the passengers 
recoil, struck her again dh the port fell into the water, and their cries 
side. The General Wolfe sank in for help are described as hearts 
35 minutes, and lies in 30 fathoms rending. These cries were their 
of water, having carried down with only means of being saved.

Investigation Being Made by Con
servation Commission.

«1.70 to"At moments as he flew above the 
ts cataract and between the precipit
in» ous sides of the lower river, Bea- 
C chey and hi* white machine were 
■ obscured in spray and mist. Racing 
B down the Gorge, his speed sp
it preached sixty miles an hour. 
^^^The start was made from the 

BEseball ground adjoining Niagara 
Mfnivereity, about" a mile from the 

e^Wa“s, and, after the perilous jour- 
he nay, a safe landing was made in a 

Frlpool I fleld en the outskirts of Niagara 
being Falls, Ont.
red off | “There was just one time I was 
nadian a little nervous,” he said. “That 

i was when I got down between these 
stood two great walls and the plane be-

I was 
The

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
An investigation into the prevalence 
of infantile paralysis is being con
ducted by the Dominion Conserva
tion Commission. Circulars are be
ing forwarded to every medical 
practitioner in Canada asking for 
particulars of the cases with which 
he has had to deal. Investigations 
are also being conducted into the 
housing conditions in Canadian 
centres of population, and the ex
istence of slum districts.

Municipal building by-laws and 
building regulations are being ex
amined, and a comparison made 
with those in use in the better re
gulated cities of foreign countries.

14 to 15o,

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Butte 

1er, 15
r—Dairy print#, 17 to lie; infer-s PerV^or SfflTMPS

Eggs—Case
per doze*.

Cheese—Pr 
log quoted i 
for twine.

23o

lots are quoted at 18 to 19c

ioee are* unchanged, new be- 
l-4c for large, and 12 l-2o

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon-Long, clear, 11 l-2ç per lb. In 

case lots. Pork, short cut. *23.
Hams—Medium to light, 16 to 16 l-2o t 

do., heavy 13 to 14c; roUs. 11 to 11 l-2o; 
breakfast bacon, 17 to 18o; backs, 19 to 
19 l-2o per lb.

Lard-Tierces, 10 14c; tube, 10 l-2o; 
pails, 10 3-4c.

at 1«

lie bird- gan to rock and swerve, 
eee over afraid the Gorge had me. 
the firet water was only a few feet below, 

r flirted That’s why I did not go all the way 
tha to Lewiston. I had had enough for 

■ upon one day and was quite happy after 
Ude by 11 got over the cllS and was over in 

I Canada.’’

BLIND LOVERS TO MARRY.

Couple Born without Sight Take 
Out License to Wed.

BUSINESS IN MONTREAL.

THE NEWS III » PARAGRAPHKILLED ON THE “DIPS.”Montreal. July 4.—Oats—Canadian West
ern, No. 2, 41 1-2 to 41 3-4c, car lots ex 
store; extra No. 1 feed, 40 3-4 to 41c; No.
3 Ç.W., 40 1-4 to 40 l-2c; No. 2 local white,
,2 toi 40o; No. 3 local white, 39 1-4 to 
39 l-2o; No. 4 local white, 38 1-4 to 38 l-2c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents,
firsts, $5 30; do., seconds, $4.80; Winter . „ . . „
wheat patente, $4.60 to $4.75; strong bak- Standing up in one of the rapidly-
So*.’ i8„4' ffifedMis^i moving cars on the roller coaster
Per barrel, $4.55; bag of 90 lbs, $2.15. Bar- at Hanlan’s Point, Fred Swallow 
Corn—1American °No. *? yellow, 552 %2 *to overbalanced himself and fell out, 
63c. Millfeed—Bran, Ontario, $22: Mani-1 receiving injuries from, which he
S23shor'ts.mManitoba,°$23r^mouüle!1 « dLT later Tn St Michael’s Hospi- 
to $30. Eggs-Fresh, 17 1-2 to 18c. Ch 
—Westerns, 11 3-8 b 
11 1-8 to 11

A despatch from Fresno, Cali
fornia ,says : Behind a marriage

T ,, . . tv license issued on Wednesday toIn the northern part of Formosa ■ Ernest L Morri,S) B wen_krfown
grows a tree, about 10 feat tall, blind piano tuner, and Effie M. Sul- 
having long leaves which possess ; livuU, of Iowa, also blind, is an un- 
the property of the nettle, ar.d pro- ! usual romance. Although they have 
duce a maddening irritation of the known each other from childhood, 

, . , .. , . , , ! neither has seen the other, for theyskin when incautiously touched. w<jre ^ bIind>
The natives call it chiao-jen-kou, Love began in the Iowa State 
meaning “man-biting-dog.” Mr. Home for the Blind when Morris, 
Tokutaro Ito of Tokyo, who has re- n<)w 29, was 10 years old ,and his 
cent!y made a botanical explora- bride-to-be, now 35, was 16. They 
tion in Formosa, suggests the name leaj"ned to read and write there, 
“viper tree” as a more distinctly iand ev?r smce have kaP* u& 
warning title. There is another re?po,ndence' Recently Morris 
speoies of “stinging tree” in Au-: ?sked the girl to join him in Cali- 
stralia, which attains a height of fornia- and she consented- 
16 feet, and the effects of whose 
touch appear to be even more mad
dening to men and animals. Horses 
stung by it have had to be shot, and 
dogs, when affected by the poison 
of the leaves, run about, whining 
and biting themselves.

Man Stood Up in Car at Hanlan’a 
Point.

A despatch from Toronto says :

CAB. THE STINGING TREE.
HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 

THE GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL.

tackled

Heal says: 
^Fhis sides 
Jy, took a 
Fthe window 
near Coteau

Canada, the Empire and the World 
In General Before lour 

Eyes.

CANADA.
Dr. Onimet was acquitted of the 

charge of murder at Hull.
Thieves got away with $1,500 

worth of goods from a Kenora 
men’s furnishing store.

Mr. J. Bruce Walker states that 
the west will require 40,000 harvest

eese 1
8 to 11 54c; easterns, ’ ’ ,,
Butter—Choicest 22 1-2 to Swallow

I
was struck by a car 

which followed the one in which i.e 
was a passenger. It is against the

Minneapolis, July 4. - Wheat - July. ™les for anybody to stand up in 
94 3-8c ; September, 94 3-8c to 94 3-4c; Dec- the cars while on the journey. His
N™Xrn!°»5 M lo ?4c” No*0 2 North! car had just left the lowest dip
ern, 92 3-8 to 96 3-8c; No. 3 wheat, 90 3-8c; when he stood Up and fell OUt. ills
White o^VlTtoV? No.1'2,U*0"84e1 right leg and arm were broken and
Bran—$19 to $19.50. Flour—First Datante, ; he was internally injured. The in 
84175 ; tflrB$t5 ^iea8re0.°$3.36Ptoin$3.,55; eeconS jured man was hurried over in a 
cl£arzS* i$2i25t $2v50*a , x special ferry and on being carried hands this year.
NoUfaNorthiïî, cw-loàrdag,tore,1ti.iMaî.4: into the hospital he expired. Death I. Meloche, aged 16, was drown- 
Winter nominal, No. 2 red 93c; No 2 wa8 du€ ^ the internal injuries. ed at Hull, Que., when he fell into

yXw°t,nit"' No.^s ccwn, % t$| _______ *_______ a creek while in an epileptic fit
No. 4 corn, 56cf*all on track, through bill- _H,A yttt t rn It !S proposed to convert the
SUnrÎOTaYJlJra Î& NB°ar! TNV0 MEL I Hamilton registry office, soon to be
le5üiuthVJuly*4.—close—wheat—On track, within a Few Yards of Each Other yMated> into a municipal art gal- 
No. 1 hard, 96 l-2e; on track and to ar- . lery.
rive, ^To^l ^Northern, 95 l-2c; No. 2 North- ^iCar W iniiipcge Orville, the 30 months old eon of

A despatch from Winnipeg says: James Henderson, Athens, was 
Two fatalities occurred within a few drowned in a vat of whey.

Montreal, July 4.—Choice eteers, 6 l-2c; hundred yards of each other on A 14-year-old girl at Kingston, 
rotate 5 ltSl;lyoo£mont54 ‘i?2 to Thursday ‘evening at Fort Rouge, reproved by her parents for churn» 
4 3-4c per lb. Cows—4 to 6 i-4c; bulla, Canadian named Sherlock got on ming with a boy, attempted tr- take 
4 £amb.i$4*toP'S.'ÏÏ'Æ aise. Sheep, $41 the Grand Trunk Pacific train go- poison,
to $540 each; calves, $2 to $7 each Hoge,, jn„ instead of the Canadian The two-year-old child of L.
cwt^wi'igM'Off”the carL at ^per Northern for Prince Albert, and Rumph who lives beside the G. T

O, July 4,—Export cattle, choice. fin(j;n„ out his mistake at the Pem- R. tracks near London, wandered 
cLtHe,1 choice? $6.05 io$6°25;e do.: bina subway, a mile from the sta- into the rails and was killed. 

SSÇ'SilffKS to:$5d2°5; tion jumped from the train, crush-
do., common and medium, $3.25 to $4; mg hlS head in the fall.
&a8n5rrULto aÏ5°Iot-kqPI'5.7,65;"doU: .The other case was that of a for-
buils, $4.40 to $5; stockera, choice, $6 to eigner, Alex. Signyk, who picked 
o^&^s'^W4 d^.,Common* mêdl up a live wire while at work in the 
ium, $25 to $35; epringere, $25 to $48; Q R. shops, Fort Rouge. He
$3 50P'iamb.8.’ yeariiniai »5°50 toC$6.-50: do., was dead when help arrived. In-
^^d^d°wa7te<ra^;«7h«lT’cilveb,: $4 to <luest9 are Iikel-V in 1)0th CaSeS"

l-4c.un was travelling 
ur, the man was 
E, suffering only 
Hiund.

23c.

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
■i deep sea
■la was one o! five undesirables 
P taken from the asylum at 
Fie, Wash., for deportation to 
Rsnv from Montreal, 
laring Coteau hs became 
and the shackles were put on, 
despite this he evaded the 
|d States immigration officials 
large of the undesirables and 
I headlong through the win-

cor-

res-

WIELDED AXE ON HUSBAND.

Ottawa Magistrate Justified this 
Wifely Act.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
According to Magistrate O’Keefe, 
on Wednesday morning, Mrs. A. 
Paquet was quite justified in using 
the axe on her husband last week 
to defend herself, but he did not 
believe in using an axe unless in 
extreme cases.

The magistrate let the accused 
go on suspended sentence, 
warned her that an axe was a for
midable weapon to use except in 
cases of extreme emergency. The 
bench, however, considered that 
the prisoner was goaded to use the 
axe and had done so without intent

---- m

COBE INJURED IN WRECK
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Epress Train Crashed Into a Freight 
Locomotive

He

Toront 
$5.90 to 
Butchers'A despatch frum Pniladelphia that physicians despair of saving 

■ays : The engineer and one passen- his life.
ger were probably fatally injured The passenger who is believed to to kill, 
and another passengers badly cut, „ dying ia Ernest W. Evans, aged 
bruised and scalded on Wednesday inidmil.’ 'ffis facets badly crush- 

an express train bound ed and he was severely scalded. 
f>r Chestnut Hill collided with the After the engine had crushed in- 
ender of a freight locomotive at to t1*16 tender, the first coach of the 
he entrance of thd~ Philadelphia Î™*11 ®IipP®d1 past the obstructions,
,nd Reading "Railway’s tunnel at 1 ?’lt the following coaches were 
1st Street and Hamilton Avenue. throw2th.e!r s,des" The cars

^ Benjamin . H. Dolan, aged 43 were filled ’with passengers bound
^ years, is the injured engineer. One 'or , 6 Bu, u,' NVhen they were
* df his legs was broken in three °'"ertur“™ the escaping steam

places and he was so badly scalded £rom tiie

GREAT BRITAIN.
The arbitration treaty between 

Britain and the United State” ii 
practically arranged.

The veto bill entered on the cru
cial committee stage in the House 
of Lords on Thursday, with every 
indication of a bitter struggle.

The privy council has decided 
that Montreal city council were 
privileged to pay Mayor Payette » 
trip to Paris.

Paquette, arraigned on a charge 
of drunkenness, was also released 
in view of his punishment with the 
axe.

*
BREAK IS UNPRECEDENTED.

MEXICO SETTLING DOWN.Accident at Port Hood Mine Re
garded as Remarkable.

A despatch from Halifax, N. S., 
says : Hiram Donkin, Deputy Com
missioner of Mines, said on Wed
nesday that the accident to the coal 
mine at Port Hood is unprecedent
ed in tbe annals of mining, 
breaks Have occurred previously in 
submarine mines, but never at the 
very bottom of the mine, in this 
case, 1,030 feet below the tide level. 
The break was as unexpected as 
would be a bolt of lightning from 
a clear sky, and the remarkable 
and mysterious thing is that it oc
curred at the extreme bottom of 
the mine.

ORIGINAL CHARTER FOUND. Trade Conditions Again Becoming 
Normal.

A despatch from Ottawa cays : 
A. W. Donly, the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in Mexico, has sent 
in a report to the Trade and Com
merce Department, in which he de
clares that the recent revolution 
had a most Serious effect upon 
business. Canadian trade felt the 
effeot to about the same degree as 
that of other countries. Millions 
of money had been shipped abroad 
for safe-keeping.

Mr. Donly adds, however, that
,, .... : the country is settling down to theit in the vaults of tim* new im and that an improve-

It was enclosed in a tin ment may ^ ,ooked {or from now

Queen’s University Recovers Highly 
Prized Document.

A despatch from Kingston says : 
Queen’s University is in possession 
of a very valuable document, none 
other than the original charter 
granted the university over sixty 
years ago, and which in some way 
or other had disappeared from 
sight, vanishing no mAh knew 
where. It came to light, however, 
in an unexpected quarter, when 
Col. 8. 0. McGill, managing di
rector of the Frontenac Loan Co., ! 
ran across 
company, 
casing, and was in splendid condi
tion, with the signature of Queen 
Victoria herself well preserved and 
the great seal quite intact.

UNITED STATES.____ _
Socittlism ls a heresy and an ev3 

according to Archbishop Messinei 
of Millwaukee.

Henry Serling of Syracuse, N.Y., 
has been awarded $1,750 additional 
damages against Montreal partiel 
who lured him across the line an« 
then had him arrested in conneo' 
tion with a business failure.

GENERAL.
'Portuguese newspapers sa,v that 

the Government inventory ol 
church property has disclosed greai 
wealth in the cellars of the church-

damaged locomotive
caused a panic.

TheDELIVERED GOODS AT
.J^viator Landed Merchandise on

Steamer
Board

A despatch from New York 
The first piece of merchandise ever
delivered at sea jjy aeroplane fell _ , . #
on the upper ' deck of the giant ® ^ ïï® ÂwJ”" ’ PaSSP,V 

White Star hn6r Olympic on V ed- than animated dots of white and 
nesday as she steamed through the black to those on shore. Present- 

ASarrows, outward bound vu her ly there was to be seen among those 
Biaiden "eastward passage. dots a scurrying to and fro, as of

W. Atlee Burpee, of Philadel- bits of paper blown by the wind, 
tilja, had eontraeted for delivery Sopwith had been sighted bearing 
BW°re sailing wijji a New York and down on them from aloft. Working 

department store, ’ nearer and nearer, ho circled the 
tell in turn engaged the services ship as low as he dared, hovering 

Sopwith, the English overhead for an instant and then 
With Biehard R. Sinclair, 
ef tile Aero Club, hold- 

jpkage, Sopwith rose from 
at Garden 

^■Olympic as she

flight to meet her in the Narrows, 
and set his course over land and 
sea.

says : BOGUS BILLS CIRCULATING. on.
* es.Dominion Police Visit Lindsay and 

Orillia.
AVIATOR’S LUCKY ESCAPE. •*-r

FINE VACATION GIFT.Fell 500 Feet and Lives to Tel! the 
Tale.

A despatch from Ottawa says :
Inspector Parkinson, of the Do-

SStiSr & ‘tiJSfs « » i- »«*. «4
bogus money, and may have to go Palermo. feet in a biplane at Hawthorne

, ■ , ,, , A despatch from Rome says : Park Wednesday, and escaped withA man named Watt was arrest- ch()lera £ incr(,aaing in Italy. Be, only slight injuries. He broke 
ed in Orillia and conxicted in c m Umlg show that there are 97 through five telephone wires, one
nection with the p.evalonce of bid jn Naples and it3 environS) 92 cases trolley wire, and a heavy wooden 
money, u som o g . go . palenno and 49 cases elsewhere, backstop lor s baseball diamond.
M sald !n cireu atd':'n ln. V nrI" ______ _*_______ The backstop was wrecked, and the
say, and /ither arrests may follow. biplane was literally
A lot of bad money appears to have Borneo has more mosnuitoes than j nfec-sa but J( V
beer; turned out in Ontario recent- any other country in the world. a siirafned ai 
ly. and tiie Dominion police ye in- One good turn is all any girl oan 
vestigatmz in aral localities. expect from a cheap muslin.

CHOLERA IN ITALY.
Western Woman Presents lliisbanî 

IVitli Triplets at Ottawa.
A despatch from Ottawa soys! 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hardy, oj 
Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan, will 
not forget their Ottawa visit. Tliej 
are here, the guests of friends, anc 
on Wednesday iporning Mrs. Hgrdj 
gave birth to triplets, a girl, weigh- 

round to in* pounds, and two boys eacl 
with only j weighing pounds. They and th<

, * aoratohed face, mother are doing well. Tlic mothe: 
mW fracture of j i» 33 years old, and has four otho: 

children.

lomae
made back for shore, landing safelv 
on the • grounds of the Crescent 
Athletic Club at Bay Ridge. While 
Sopwith controlled the aeroplane 
Sinclair dropped the package at the 

his given signal.
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THE Stnour SCHOOL STUDY LUHWSALIEHPOPULeternal purpose, and not merely 
the chance result of the machina
tions of a perverse generation.

10. Offering for sin—Compare 
Num. $. 7, 8, and Lev. 5. 14-16; 6. 
1-7. Christ's death makes possible 
the forgiveness of our sins ; for, 
since death is the penalty for sin, 
and faith makes us one with him, 
he can and does die in our stead, 
setting us free. Uur Father, 
against whom we have sinned, sees

ïSïu',,3 ir-Lï r,?'-' ^

s&Zr pirp~01 c°d ™ “* *«<; ssz rs&shSLr
14. Many were astonished - The themt™?** dlVlde thf,,fiPoil with 

marred WaThethskh^iSfViShSe- Tt S° words: “Him iko hZth God highly

.6°"Lrk”„7„51"“ble' °»1' -1 «"«: „*i Ü?»

WwSS S4Î5W SMS
„ . , Remove to a hot plate and pour ! ,namely> that ,a sufferer is able to
Macaron, pie U a good way of over them one cupful of sweetened I £ll,mj>h 60 gloriously. The prob

using up cold meat. Grease a pie- pineapple juice. It of pam I?,the acute problem of
aiah, scatter breadcrumbs over, a8es- The unseeing eye can
•nd line with boiled macaroni. Fill -------- discern no utility in suffering. So
the dish with some finely-chopped HOW TO WASH BLANKETS. km8s shut their mouths, and the
cold meat, seasoned with salt, pep- r, ■ ,. , ,. , , nations stand in awe before the ev-
per, and sweet herbs, and out a u . 18 StT‘'a,,y b<‘ lÇved that blan- erlasting glory of the crucified Ga-
loyer of macaroni over. Moisten 1 ,are the must <i,fficult thmSs ™ Wean peasant, risen and exalted
with a little good stock. Cover with hous! ‘° was,h pl0I>erly. As a on high, 
breadcrumbs, put a few bits of but ma*ter of fact’ they are about the 
ter on the top, and bake for thirty fa!Uest’ as w1!1 ,be seen \l the tol* 
to forty minutes y lowing method is adopted.

Pork Chops.--Trim tfc# mCps -Cut a bar good soap into small 
neatly, and press into a neat sh.nc Pf=*8„ and ^‘‘hem ™ two quarts 
Dip them in milk and then in flo£?, ff 'vator dissolved. Then add 
and fry for about twenty minutés 7Vf"d Powdered borax 
m their own fat. Drain on tr/ck , , Î the mixture into half a tub- 
papor. Out some raw potatoes into fU of °°'d ”ater and let the blan- 
ehips and fry in the fat from the u soa™, ther.em for .about two 
pork. Serve the potatoes in a heap h<T'S' Tb?,n ln s,x
in the centre of the dish with the Vters untl1 ,ast water 15 <luite 
chops round, and garnish with par- cl15f" , ,
eley. There is no need wfhatever to

Spring Fuddins—Put four ounces “"*b; and a'^r, tbe last rinse 
of flour into a basin and add a pinch -u Î6 ah?uld be hunS out to dry 
cf salt. Break an egg into it, work wlthout wrmSln8. 
into a smooth paste, and add gra
dually half a pint of milk. Let this 
batter stand for an hour. Cut one 
pound of pink rhubarb into one- 
inch pieces and place in a pie-dish; 
grate a little lemon-rind over, and 
sprinkle with sugar, Four the bat
ter carefully over the fruit, and 
bake in a sharp oven for three- 
quarters of an hour.

xfc
MINTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

JULY ». A NIGHT WITH THE GERMAN! 
IN THE METROPOLIS.

I

Lesson II.—The suffering servant of 
Jehovah, Isa 62. 13 to 53. 12. 

Golden Text, Isa. 53. 6.
LittSe Fatherland in the Middle of 

the Capital of the British 
Empire.

DAINTY DISHES'

É'BEHeSE
of briT*' ZZ Süme thin «lices 
the butter. spread .with
i; hopped dates, and cover with 

slices of plain bread 
Press together, 
shape#, and

sliced tomatoes, hard bpiled egg 
quarters, and mayonnaise. To be 
palatable it must be chilled before 
serving. Sometimes, on a Sunday night, 

when the wander spirit seizes m6, 
and I long to shake the English 
dust from my feet and go abroad 
for a time, I stroll along to a for- 
eign club in the vicinity of Fitz- 
roy Square, says a writer in'Pear
son s Weekly. I am the only Eng
lishman present. It is the haunt
andGthemmidd/eh:gycdUng’ ^ °W’

There, in London’s heart, in the 
middle of the capital of the Brit- 
1 1, mPlre> within fifteen minutes’ 
walk of the British House of Com
mons, I sit with a stranger’s feel- j 
mg, with that curious sense of in
security that comes to the average 
traveller in a land thousands of 
miles from his own. n

Stout, heavy-faced old settlers N 
thunder out "Hochs” near a gaFi'bu 
landed bust of the Kaiser as théjSP 
raise their lager beer jugs and ap- fa 
plaud Wagnerian music. The moth- M 
rly frau sips light wine, 

liver sausage sandwich ; young 
Fritz, a hairdresser from the Black À 
Forest, pounds his way across the ’ 
room to a demure franleih with 
corn-colored hair and big grey >,an<nm:
eyes, to suggest a plate of saner- the villages _____________
kraut and black bread ; and a wait- little slices aS 
er, whose home address is "some- that strange B 
thing-strasse, Berlin,” shakes his pass is the 
head as I give my order, and says : "Rule Britafl 

Ecngleesh me not speak.” An old lad»
WHEN LONDON SLEEPS “8 years asl

comer from
you true- rushes across^B 

.. , are retiring to bed, him. ^B
the club wakes up—tnat is to say "And ho^B 
the chairs and little tables are quires .in 
pushed near the wall so as to give The ffes^B 
space to the dancers. With the stand her ^B 
first stroke of midnight comes the ‘ ‘Poor t^B 
first bar of the opening waltz, and patting hii^B 
dancing is kept up for hours. It know Ecn^B 
is a sight which ought to bo seen course !" ^B 
by all who scoff at “this talk,” as A Rr)V« 
they Pu* it. of a probable invasion.
The Germans are not coming ; they "But he i^B 
are here, a sufficient number, at d°zen voiceaH 
any rate, to prove of very mater- 11 socn !” 
lal assistance to their invading And then I 
compatriots. strikes up wiOB

Where the club is situated is on#* pd the voiceslSIl 
of the most congested districts inKt- • • Now, as the ■ 
all London, and nearly all the resi' ” song in the operttH 
dents are German—waiters, tail- famous, an old tailo^lBUP 
ors, bakers, hairdressers, and ser- moustache.and the figure o—. 
yants, nurses and governesses, liv- staff rises slowly and dei-'Ærately 
ing cheaply until they find berths, with a queer dreamy look in hi« ' i 

The German language is over ey?s and breaks into melody. Hi* l 
every shop door and window. Ger- voice is rich and full, and when he. JfS.jjj 
man faces stand out white and cag- sits down there is not a dry eye in \ -3
er in the darkness of the gloomy the room. __
doorways. There are German cafes It is a song of the home 
innumerable—all crowded ; there German love anti beauty.

German lodging houses in doz- a few seconds the newcomers sf*B 
ens—all packed. showering invitations on the bwH

The preacher at the street cor- man to join them in a favoriteJ&^HjB 
ner here addresses his hearers in erage.
the German language, and the little But the German immigrant piq.
ring of Christian workers sing the ture I like most to ponder is the . 
hymn in the same tongue. If you picture I have seen in the Thames, 
inquire your way of a settler who sometimes, in tiré early morning,- .-, ’;! 
is ill-informed as to the district, as the stars began to fade away, -3 
he shakes his head, and says : a.nd the white and green and red
“Nein,” which means "No.” The lights If the moving craft vanish. A|
next man you meet, should he cd. and the crimson .'halts Jroaf^H
know the place you are seeking, the Eastern quiver darted quSSbj^l
will not say "Yes,” but "Yah.” across the whitening SlCy.

SPIES NOT GOOD SORTS. slJp^mmg ^rds^hrough^I

Pool. Bunches of eager, white 
faces were at the port-holes, and ■ 
leaning over the vessel’s sides, 
their strained eyes towards Lon- ■ 
don, their star of hope. Cruising ■ 
round was a German settler com4 ■ 
to give an early welcome B
his relativès.

While, away west, on 
Bridge, a band of home 
ishers stood wondering, 
ing, and shivering.

BREAKFAST HINTS.
Creamed Calf Brains,—This dish 

is especially good. Parboil calves’ 
brains, chop fine, mix with 
cupful of cold cooked peas 
ed. . Make a sauce of one cupful of 
sweet milk, one-half cupful of 
cream, one level teaspoonful each 
of salt and pepper. Add the peas 
and calves’ brains. Heat and 
over slices of crisp toast.

Baked Bananas.—Slice in half 
lengthwise five perfect bananas free 
from skin. Bake for ten minutes.

and butter. 
Cut into fancy

serve.
Colcennon is a good dish. Take 

•qual quantities of oold potato, car
rot, and cabbage, with onion to 
taste, and chop all together finely, 
lo every pound of vegetable allow 
one ounce of dripping. Melt it in 
a saucepan, add the vegetable, pep- 

an<I «*lt them well, and pour 
i. » * greased mould. Bake for 
naif an hour, turn out, and serve

one 
season-

pour

hot.

HIS OWN QUARTEB-DECK.

Jack Hired a Stage-Coach AU te 
Himself.

Nowhere are the lines of rank 
more sharply drawn than in the 
navy. On board ship Jack never 
dreams of crossing the mark, but 

1-3—The central thought is found ?■ 6erv*ce tbe personal ego some- 
in the opening words ; unbelief has “mes reasserts itself, and did even 
been unable to accept the suffering v th,® day«- In "Naval
Servant, or to see the strong arm Y,arns ,W;. H. Long cites an in 
of Jehovah’s power and purpose ®'ance of this which happened 
revealed in him. He came with no ,i'an °.n® hundred years ago. — 
legal pomp of a conquering Mes- „ . return of Admiral Rodney the 
siah. Dying upon a cross, he was “,",tlîib seamen received their first 
a stumblingblock to Jews and fool- * me”t. ?f Prlze-money, amount- 
lshness to Greeks. All this is re- ?w ®/g^ty Pouuds per man. 
presented by the prophet as already fi,U t j the London seamen hired
past, because he views the future as rfp totondnn867 7ke tbe 
already accomplished. 7‘P to,Lond™ wlth h‘« My- In

2. A tender plant ... a root-Not m.hlL^ therC weTe , nTot, many 
a noble tree, but a lowly thing Pubhc couveyances and Jack took
struggling in dry soil. This hu companion “just Z
milhy. and obscurity of the servant wa7abou“'to start, a na^loffict
Jehovah awakened hin Ph?SCnCe 7 Came up and requested the eoach- 
Jeliovah,- awakened in his people man to open the door.
no admiration This is the confes- "The coach is full, sir,” said the 
ÎÎ. i. I f c']n a h,,man hablt> coachman, touching his hat. 
the habit of forgetting, in our sense "How can that be? There 
t the ugliness and helplessness of only two in it.”

v . , pa™’ ‘T16,11,,1138 a motive> a future, “True, your honor. One of the
Verdigris may be removed by and # God.” crew of the Magnificent has engag.

rubbing with liquid ammonia. 3. He was despised—Not only ed the coach for himself and
ixaw potato dipped in bàth-brick wcre his people not attracted to party.” 

once. will remove stains on knife-blades him. They repelled him. They “Oh, if that’s the case let me see
Chester Pudding.—As you object ai^~ other steel articles. looked for a mighty revelation of him, and I’ll soon settle the mat-

to suet puddings, try this recipe: Tasty Pork Chops.—-Add a tea- strength, triumph over sorrows and ter,” responded the officer, who 
Work together two ounces of but- ^onful of finely chopped onion to £nef. So they resented it, that opend the door and. tried to en
ter and two tablespoonfuls cf brown a heaten egg and a jgood pinch of One who claimed to be thé minister ter. Jack stopped him. 
sugar, thon add a well-beaten egg, sa3e- of Jehovah should not rise above the "What ship ? Where are you
and gradually stir in two table- Pure glycerine is a wonderful common lot of suffering.^" steering to ? Don’t you know I’m
spoonfuls of molasses and a teasup- eta‘n eradicator. Smear a coffee 4-6—He hath borne our griefs_ captain of this craft?”
ful of milk. Mix half a teaspoonful ?r fc®- stain "-ith it, and then rinse This is the sober . second thought know it, Jack,” answered his
of baking-powder with half a pound in warm water. concerning the suffering Servant. °®c«r- “You must give me a berth
of flour, and mix It with the but- , "teo* tbat's exposed to damp may The first judgment was the common on< ™?ard I°r L°ndon.” 
ter, molasses, eve. Place in a “ kept fr«m rusting by the appli- one, that his afflictions were a di- ,, Tbls ?s ™y shiP,’ insisted Jack,
greased mould and steam for two cat’on °i a 8ood coat of copal var- vine punishment—he was smitten of andT nobody «hall come on board
hours, and serve with any bice niab- God. But now it is apparent that . says tbe^ord ’.’
sv/eet sauce. Meat should be hung in a cool, he was wounded, not for his own taeutenant Goodwin wants to

Soda cake is rather a rich cake, a’,y place but not in a strong but the transgressions of the peo- Iake a berth in your cabin,” inter
but if well baked will keep some draught, for that makes it dry and pie. There is no more pronounced the coachman-
time. Rub half a pound o7 butter unpalatable. statement in Scripture of the sub- X. “Til“X« mt° b,s cah-
and lard into one pound of flour. I'ben roasting meat in the oven stantial character of the death of the Ma8nlncent. How-
Add half a pound of castor sugar, put a 6ma11 basi« of water in to our Lord. It is a striking picture w may g° on tbe deck if
one ounce of chopped peel, a quar- Prevent any disagreeable smell, or of the sinless One, bearing the bur- be 1 , k ,out, fof
tar of a pound of sultanas, and a 'the even getting overheated. den and responsibility of the sins of JZ Cl „ n n 7" “ steady at
quarter of a pound of currants. ! When boiling pudding put a sau- men, in order to deliver them aL trTc’k one o°f vo^tandtahher:
Beat three eggs, add to them half ,«* ab. the bottom of the saucepan 5. With his stripes we are healed d7 three years agoy wheû he ran 
a pint of milk to which has been ad- m ,"b,lc l tb| pudding is cooked, —Not only are Christ’s sufferings foul of a landmark ’and pitched us 
ded a small teaspoonful of soda. a«d there wifi be no danger of its vicarious ; they are also redemptive overboard ” P
Stir into the dry ingredients, beat St^kmg;in , . , . “Thc Peace, the healing, is ours, in The lieutenant took Jack’s reply
well, pour into a greased tin and Po ?'ea« 3 bad’y stained bath. consequence of the chastisement in good part, mounted to the top 
bake for two hours or two hours |*bel<? ‘s n®fh™8 better than paraf- and the scourging that was his.” of the coach, and was rolled on to
and a hall. The oven should be J. * , remove old stains and 6. Laid on him the iniquity of us London. Germans—Germans everywhere,
quicir when the oake is first put in, ! 1<?^e the pamt uninjured. all—Note the steps by which this They are all well-dressed,
but should be allowed to cool Dusters, and the best, too, are great interpretation of the suffer- *----------- most of them are In work. If they
somewhat a.fter. | n’acio out Pf dd cotton dresses, and ings of the Servant is reached. LOVELY LISBON. can’t get a place 'where wages

Mutton a U NeapoMtaine.—Pro- I chintz covers. These are nice and First, incredulousness ; then, dis- , ... . paid they offer their services for
cure about two pounds and a half 6°'t> ?nd better for use than new gust and aversion ; then reckonine ,■ c.heaPest cities in the board and lodging with an oppor-
cf heck or loin of mutton, remove mater:a!: , the Servant’s pains a -penalty for li t*0 hle m L.sbon, Spam ; tunity to ]earn the English l,,,an.
the boues and some of the fat, tak- . KeeP cedrooms sweet by admit- his sins; then, a recognition of the loi n ifi7 W(lr.th llvln6 ln- too> guage.
ing away all the suet. Place a ting plenty of fresh air. Avoid substitutionary character of these pb„w? sk’eS 37 And Engfishmen are only too wil-
little dripping in a stewpan, when w"ol,en curtains, and. above all sufferings; and finally, a conviction carbon's gr0W 13 7e pub,IC bng to find them employment. We
hot put in the meat skewered into e,s0' a.n old .carpet. Nothing is of their redeeming worth of Hit ’it ^ bananas in the centre welcome them. We marvel at their
a neat roll, and brown nicelv. Add : more bkely to give a close smell 7-9-The theme her, L th • • t J i a °" v* fme P -C6 q»ickness in picking up our vowels
an onion, a carrot, a email piece 7 3 be<lroOT' tice done theInnocent s!r a Z T % °U “7 6 and dur verbs, and we feel flatter-of mace ’ pepper and salt. £our|. While floor matting may he scrub- h.j .tmarkab " Slence uX’n*#'? ctargeTf abo°ut 75= »“ dïy Of ^ at their intense interest in the
over one pint of water, and simmer "ed w‘th bran water. Put two section. Compare Matt 26 63 course thete are drawbacks You f°8rapby of our country. You can
for an Imur. Take up the meat, P!ats of brall.,,nl° qlla' ts of 27. 12, 14. P 2G' 63 ’ may to ta b!d It a r^sonabie hm,r 7“" Lolu,onars d^cribing these In England, Francsf and <S1

-add a squeeze of lemon-juice and water and bod >> Strain, and, 7. He opened not his mouth This hoping ta e!t sleep but up till one Germans as "good sorts!’-young many tea is made in much th»
» little Yorkshire relish to the when cool, use for scrubbing the k unique in the Old Testame^ o’ctack at the earHest there is a me"of manners and culture whose plcbian way; but in. other oo3
gravy, thicken and color it, and ««tting UndeAorture 1m males no confes constant3 turmoü t the corridors? fetZZZe eZhZZZ A°Jf F“P‘ tries tbehm?tbod ct

salads, srarwfs asaaMd&ihsts **■* »? «-? - «- KiraufrjaaSTulip Salad.—Scald ri.pe toma- slime that may adhere. k'ah leremi/h “S °n 7alld’ the scurrvincs of rats a'e spies—spies with a capital S. ered with boiling water, ' A R
toes, remove skins, and. chill thor- To renovate n Brussels carpet strive ,!'i ”, a?d j°b' • 4,11 y 8 ' They are more dangerous than .An- saucer which justs fits it te place*
oughly ; then with a sharp knife! mix'a tumble ful of spirits of tur- a ® anu are louci under pain. * ’ archists. The have a sauve man- inside the cup to keep-in the sfean?
eu* from blossom end to the stem ! penline in a pa;I of’ water. Din ' was ti™',,rcsslonJmd judgment Re PAUPERS AT AUCTION. ner and soft speech. Unlike the and flavor of the tea. WRen it i*
end into points, »).d press open. ! vour carnet b>-.x>m in this sh-ke 1 h‘ r a"ay He did not die in ‘ . revolutionary, they do not frown drawn it is pouied from the- bigleaving a. round bulb of the seeds in ! well, and brv-h the car,7’ Con 1 01.'dmary course of events, but Tbe culture of the Finlanders is at you ; they smile at you. Instead I cup into dainty little ones no big* 
control place cue spoonful of may- stanliv din t’m brush‘ into the ^ °* lrom ^ iand incompatible, it wou d seem, of pistols they carry notebooks, ger than an eggshell. -The methâ-
onnaise tinted green on each tali.o. ! water so that the A-.-t which is 1 { ,th° ‘Vif a tyrannous abuse : with an institution that savors and when they pick up a piece of followed in Japan is almost similar.
If too dry mere dressing may be 1 taken up wil be'got rid ,'f 1 °f 7' Added to that his own gen- «trong y of the old slave markets of information which they think will Tea-making in Russia*Î, a simrlp
sd.->d. ' I A Iriv. Escape-If v.u are ne'v 1 r i477 M^erly, blind to the I ancient Rome and the Orient of be of use to t’*3ir Fatherland, they process involving merely fh. u# of,

Chrysanthemum Salad. - Shred !o„s of "fire have a ll -, th *f ' 7- th-at this Judic»1. murder had «or# recent days, comments the sell it to a secret agent from Ber-: » samovar and a slice of temon «*'
. ,.r; ,, ,nj " V, . V, ..... : hr,c a vicarious value tliat it was for the j London Standard. The Finnish lip who spends his time in this 1 of lime. In Java toiv.s served inmimil'cs d"rainesnd chill" then head flo> bv‘v ur "n “'"'l® ‘"p 'î transgression of his people. Poor law system puts up able-bodi- country finding out the latest for , broad, flat cups, *nd%wored with
ron^’oj taVw ofJfol£. «lx : it tnd pul a &" oÆZW to ' ' »' Made his grave with the wick- f? paape" at "j d-p'ay«8 the benefit of his Government. | Bqtavla arracf/ Bîid income,* H
two tablespocr.fuls of tarreo-u hi-!e i* Should fire occur it i«- the ed—In tbe end he was associated n tbe .maïk®t P1»»», "here During my wanderings in the is stooped with taa-i'ctajgss and OMlvinegar, o^Ubl^nful of sa,- j v^rVof : ^Wnn^ SS 1 T ZÏT ^

°%r 0 " pour “over 1 ro w escSe ^n0<>W' ^ ^ ’* i as often in the East, for the wilked! «-orkmen. The bidding works down- sence of amiability, and I spent j ploy silver tubes, euch o^Rhie!
’■ . , 1 .V, ‘ . P°ur over \oai escape. r, _____ i , ward, the authorities handing over many happy evenings with him as at the end « hall *

>nind £*rn::“ tiny sweet pep-1 A Good Whitewash.—Put six judged Phim that thev^àccminted ^ the loweat bidder the chosen pau- my guide through the quarter. One known as a bomba <j£ bombilli
per* and hard boiled eggs: Allow , pourjds ot whiting in to a bucket and ( bétSr Sim per’ for thePQr 800 acc*uirin§ the ^ 1 in(luir^> casually, what Martinique an aremat^teai
|o ûbêoro a resBing before serving, crush nut the lumps, then mix it i a mai«fnrp'/Iao+k ? better tjmn to hig labor receives an allow- business he was engaged in. His ed, and a peculiar liouenr

mrv.ta.tta Salad. Pick cooked, into n cream with cold water. Dis- Zen? violence àndtlfe «”«« from the authorities for his reply was evasive, and I let the the monksPand by the old^
l&h ,ato flaxes, cut cooked carrots. ! solve three ounces of powdered glue f lf . ?’. an^ ,,ey ooul<l upkeep, the amount being that of subject drop. He was missing housewives is added
peaae and savoy cabbage into smab in water, heating it till it is quite m u- n nlm at the “lowest tender.” from his usual haunt a few nights
piece;, mix with fish, lav on bed of d'ssnlved, then pour into the whit- M " 3Il'I®.return to the root- ----------- *----------- later, and I have not seen him
endive ; pour on two tablespoonfv.'s , :ng while hot, stirring it well in. , ,1 tnat 11 ,thle proceeded out again. I have since had unques-
of vinegar, one tablespo, pfuj of . This wjiifvrseh must, be, of the con- 2Î •the •*°®f P,?a8Ure of Jehovah. Madge—“Don't you think a girl tionable proofs that he was a spy everything,
oil. me taaspocaful of salt dash - f j sV-ncv to be applied with a white- t a,cfx)rd?, V» the teaching of should marry an economical man?” in the pay of the Kaiser. But he
paprika; wbsn serving garnish with v.avi vr ab. Jesus himself, that hie suffering at Dolly—“I suppose so; but it's jus* got nothing out of me. -

Jerusalem was the climax of an awful being engaged to one l” It is the secret agent to whom the ot^5r

munch.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
• TORONTO,** ******

x.* „ The St. Paul’s Suqjpy School picnic 
which was hetd in Normanby last week 
on Tuesday was a success, and every
one reports having had lots of fun.

Miss Arnetta Gottfried who was for
merly employed in the office at the chair 
factory, has secured a similar position 
with the Knechtel people at Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harhach are both 
confined to the house and arc seriously

% The railways reported 91 cars of live 
^ stock at the city market, consisting of 
J 1386 cattle, 854 hogs, 640 sheep, and 
▼ lambs, 282 calves, and 8 horses.
^ There were quite a number of good to 
^ choice quality cattle, but a large num- 

ber of common to medium grassers. 
jL There*' was a good trade, with prices 
^ equal to those paid on Monday for all 
^ classes, as will be seen by sales given 
^ below.

There was a good steady trade for
Jr sheep, lambs, calves and hogs at steady r* ... .vi^4 prices. .

tf~ ^ Butchers.—Geo. Rrowntrcc bought
nhe best in the long * 370 cattle for the Harris Abattoir Ço. as

follows. Heavy cattle at $6 to #6.15; 
^ butchers steers and heifers, #5.70 to #6; 

and cows, #2 to $4.70.
Stockers amf Feeders—Maybe & Wil- 

con sold one load Stockers, 700 lbs., at 
$4.25.

Charles May bee & R. Wilson bought 
60 stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., at $4.50 to

* The Leading Storeer
.er.

*

ill.
Pastor Wittlinger and wife have re

turned from their visit to Tonawanda 
and Buffalo,

The Walkerton "station baseball club 
trimmed the locals to the tune of 8 to 5.

A number of men arp still laboring 
on our main street, levelling the street 
and cleaning up.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Drumm arc vis
iting friends here at present.

Mr. George Wisseman died recently 
at the ripe old age of 88 years. 
Wisseman was born in Germany. When 
twenty years old he came to Canada 
and taking up his abode in Hespeler. 
After a sojourn he moved to Garrick, 
where resided for 23 years thence mo
ving to Normanby, where he spent the 
rest of his life.

Si

30,000 lbs 
WOOL

G

*

lap and the best article * 
office cents in actual 

in real satisfaction in * 
»r point—the merchant * 
tferior article, a reason * 
ved to take something *

Mr.

*S.
Milkers and Springers. — Trade in 

Milkers and springers was none too 
swift at $40 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.—Veal calves sold at $4 
to #7 per cwt., or an average of $6.50 
per cwt.

Sheep and lambs. Wesley Dunn quot
es prices as follows; Light ewes, $3.50 
to #4.50; heavy ewes, #3 to #tf.50 rams, 
$2.50 to #3.25 per cwt., lambs, #6.50 lo 
#7.50 per cwt. 4

Hogs.—Selects fed and watered at 
the market $7.10, and $6.75 f.o.b. cars at 
country points, arc the quotations given 
by the largest dealers.

* IAsk for the best * 
stock that *

Eel:
I ." he does not 
Ljrve you. *

*
1 *

b tins, absolutely no * 
lardines, plump, bright * 

ure Olive Oil 15C- Tj 
15c and 25c. bottles. * 

15c bottle. *

Surprise Party.

We beg to announce to the 
Farmers in the vicinity 
and surrounding country 
that we making prépara- . 
tions to liantlle any quan
tity of Wool and will pay 
the highest Cash or Trkde 
prices. We are prepared 
to supply you with all 
kinds of merchandise, such
as yari; , blankets, tweeds 
clotkin , carpets, dress- 
goods, . uillinery, crockery 
groceries, etc., in exchan
ge for wool and farm pro
duce.

Rev. Mr. Ferguson and Mrs. Fergu
son received an unexpected visit from 
the members of Zion church on Satur
day night. The following address was 
read by Mrs. Atchison, President of the 
Ladies’ Aid, on behalf of the church; 
Dear. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson:

Wc, the people of Zion, feel that we 
cannot let this, the eve of your depar
ture, pass without in some way acknow
ledging your untiring devotion to us. 
Youhave not only labored amongst us for 
our spiritual good, but you have worked 
most earnestly for the benefit of ôur 
church, and you, Mrs. Ferguson, have 
given your time and labor, and helped 
us to attain that which we would never 
have undertaken, but for you. You en
tered into the work so heartily, and with 
such a cheerful spirit, that it seemed to 
make the work a real pleasure for the 
rest of us. We ask you to accept this 
purse, not for the amount it contains, 
but as a slight token of our appreciation 
ot what you have done for us, and wc 
feci thankful that the distance is not' so 
great, but wc may hope to see you again 
from time to time.
Signed on behilf of the Ladies’ Aid.

Mrs. Wm. Atchison, Pres.'
Mrs. T. Wilson, Treas.

After refreshments had been served 
an hour or two was spent in a pleasant 
chat. The party broke up about half 
past eleven o’clock with prayer by the 
pastor.—Hcpworth Progress.

Rev. Mr. Ferguson is the new pastor 
of the Mildmay Methodist Church, and 
intends moving shortly to this village.

r
Jar. *20c

*
* Willing to take a Chance.GROCERY, *
*

I Schefte*
There was recently haled into an 

Alabama court a little Irishman to 
whom the thing was a new experience. 
He was, however, unabashed, and wore 
an air of a man determined not to 
‘get the worst of it.”

“Prisoner at the bar,” called out the 
clerk, “do you wish to challenge any of 
the jury?”

Where upon the Celt looked the men 
in the box over cdrcfully and with a 
skilled eye.

“Well I tell ye,” he finally replied, 
“Oim not exactly in trainin’ but Oithink 
Oi could pull off a round or two w■ th 
that fat old boy in th’ corner.”

*
V* 1★

-®!*s: Cash or Produce. ** a n* ta***************
1 j

__ V

Sex separation in the higher classes in 
Toronto public schools is recommended 
by the board cf inspectors to the school 
management committee. Dr. Conroy, 
chairman of committee, is the champion 
of the idea, having watched how it work
ed out in Kent School, the largest in 
Canada.
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mi Report of S. S. No. 13, Carrick.e

1If you are looking for a j 
better grade of Harvest 
Tools than the ordinary 
line so generally offered 
you.

Sr. IV—Lily Eickmcicr, Wesley Kauf
mann.

Sr. Ill—Coonie Bactz, Laura Eick- 
meier, Herbert Ruhl.

Jr. Ill—Lillie Kister, Alma WigeK 
Jr. II—Simon Dahms, Linda Filsingcr, 
Theodore Ruhl, Clarence Hill, Herbie 
Filsingcr.

Jr. I—Harry Baetz, Zetta Hill.
Primer—Freda filsingcr, Otto Lanz, 

Laura- Hill.

Style-Craft Clothes, ft
—BUBSM—— ill

i
r

The Samson,P-:-»,

and M. H1CKLING,Teacher.

Keen Kutter,mi? iThe Duke of Conaught announced the 
the coming visit to Canada of the Prince 
of Wales.

Mrs. M. Snipe, of Hamilton, whose 
husband is a tailor, took carbolic acid in 
mistake for medicine, and was dead 
within an hour. Mfs. Saipc had been 
il! for a long time. There was a bottle 
of carbolic next to the medicine bottle, 
and in the darkness she poured out a 
dose and and swallowed it by mistake.

William Stafford, a farmer nc:;r 
Sheddon, was seriously injured by being 
trampled on by a horse that he was 
leading. He had his car almost severed, 
and his shoulder dislocated. A boy in a 
nearby field who went to.thc rescue fared 
still worse. He was rendered uncon
scious from injuries received and it is 
feared he /nay not recover.

* 3
Siv brands of forks, hoes, etc. 

are beautifully finished 
tools made of the best 
crusible steel, and sold un
der an absolute guarantee. 
Examine the forks and you 
will notice the careful sel
ection of handles, correct
ly balanced with well sha
ped tines, ... will make work 
a'pleasure. Try one, price 
60c. to 75c.. remember we 
have the cheaper lines al
so if you want them.
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f There's only one
l-j1

HEINTZMAN & GO.
PIANO

flMI imvmtlwMi
V

■■ y(Made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited)

!
Sm

i ' I
s' i f : 1

This is the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great
est artists who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 

S Canada.
“It afforded me the great
est pleasure to know 
that so fine an instrument 
is made in Canada.”—
Pol. P lançon. „

8 “Reflects the utmost credit
upon your house and up
on Canadian* skill and 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men- 

8 delssohn Choir.

lit 1 !| Plymouth and Deering Twine, 
Lfivnip Hoes,

■fcnmocks,.

Hay Fork Rope, 
Scythes and Snaths, 

Machine Oil

i tm
'

Rakes etc., 
Ccement

.STATvSv TB S£ M
OPENS AUGUST 28th. II!?
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i:J i.t/iaV-i :. i IPURE" PARIS GREEN LVl - X
i TORONTO, ONT.

Stands to-day without a su
perior in Canada. Gradua* 

. tes always successful. Cata
logue" free.

Specially designed for young men, and men who stay young. A guar- 
$ antec of lxhc best to be had i:i qualilyund value, with styles always in 

good taste, and nothing about them that a man will tire of. Wc have 
iA the agency for the STYLE CRAFT C.LOTHHS for this section, and 
i| i are prepared to discount the best you ha\e ever known in Clothing 
\ ready-to-wear. We arc style sj\ecialists, and the more a man knows 
V about good clothes and correct «Less, the more pleased he will be with 

the superb garments we have to offer.

i:

ii

i

Two youiig hulls fit for service, and. 
females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or S ewes4 bred to a 
1st prize 1 am. If interested call and 

i see them and get prices.

éésner & Go A, FEDYJ. F..SCHUETT,E CORNER HARDWARE. GENERAL MERCHANTAGENT, MILDMAY

JAS.^Gr. THOMSON.1

K.S

A FORTUNE IN IT
If you could place an ad.in the 

Moon millions of peoplewould read it.
Even then it would only be valuable 

a few nights each month, whereas a 
Want Ad in this paper'while" more 
limited in its scope will cover, this 
particular locality ..every .dayjn the 
year/
Cwruaud im », ■ w McObn,"
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